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The Church Ministering 
to Singles

Southern Union Conference Singles’ Ministry is at the heart of our Union-wide vision, although it’s not frequently 
referenced. Many of our 292,000 constituents are single. We must be intentional in our quest to engage our single mem-
bers in every area of our ministry. I am delighted to introduce Bob Merrills, a spirit-filled champion for a vibrant Singles’ 
Ministry in the eight conferences of the Southern Union. -- RCS 

Christian fellowship helps healing. some feel like “Casper the Friendly Ghost”: they are part 
of the church, but not noticed. about 40 percent of the adventist Church in america are 
single, either never married, divorced, or widowed. as chaplain of the singles’ ministry, i have 
talked to many who painfully lost a mate through death. i have also heard the pain of those 
separated by divorce, for whom closure is difficult. having gone through a divorce myself, i 
better understand why Jesus hates divorce: no one wins. i would like to see us be proactive 
to the pain of singles. For example, a man who was an active camper with his family and 
church found out that, after his wife left, he was not included in the camping trips. he felt 
alone and doubly separated — the loss of his wife and now church fellowship. Can we feel his 
pain? When someone is hurting from loss (or anything), it is not the time to withhold love, 
even if we think it’s their fault. it’s good to be watching for God’s hurting children. a visitor 
at church overheard that a church member’s wife was leaving him and moving out the next 
day. he, having gone through a divorce, said to the church member, “i will be there sunday 
morning. You won’t have to go through this alone.” that’s ministering! 

On a more positive note, say you know some singles. invite them over for a meal or some-
thing. You might be surprised at the blessing that comes to you and them. i’m learning 
that for suffering people, having a strong family and/or friend’s support makes loss — even 
though it’s the worst thing ever — easier to handle. We the Church can be their strong sup-
port. i remember a church with members who were there for each other. the spirit of God 
was active. it was a very friendly church. the members ranged from professionals to those on 
welfare, and would eat at each other’s homes. in this church one sabbath morning, a mem-
ber whose wife was leaving him shared her intention with the church. they were his support 
through the ordeal. by the way, that little church had 48 baptisms that year. Obviously, the 
new baptisms felt and saw the love of God as well.

not all singles are hurting or lacking fulfillment. i believe far more would enjoy life and be 
blessed if they knew more about the singles’ ministry of the Georgia-Cumberland Confer-
ence. this ministry provides spiritual support, emotional support, and fellowship in several 
different ways. some come to socials to add another dimension to their lives. at thanks-
giving, Christmas, and other holidays, we get together for those whose families aren’t near. 
Others just enjoy our times together. We also plan special activities such as campouts, field 
trips, and retreats. Others join our mission trips to ecuador for medical and building proj-
ects. Others work in our community outreach food bank called “heaven’s bounty.” these are 
some of the ways the ministry serves.

i would like to see an annual, Union-wide gathering to let singles know the church is with 
them to give stability, familiarity, guidance, and a strong spiritual foundation. We could have 
time to share, learn, and feel the value and support of others. 

i dream of seeing our churches as places where everyone can feel a part — regardless of 
age, marital status, or race. there is a special blessing when you are part of a larger fellow-
ship. that fellowship is “the family of God.” being part of a Union-wide gathering could add 
a great blessing to all singles in the southern Union Conference. 

Please join me and the Southern Union administrative team in holding Brother Bob Merrills before God as he con-
tinues to break new ground through Singles’ Ministry. We desire to publicly declare our partnership with him. -- RCS
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Faith in 
Practice 

by JamIE HaRRISON 

His anxiety was debilitating. Feel-
ings of doubt and anger often 
consumed his thoughts, while 
suffering from painful ulcers and 

migraines left 29-year-old Matthew Norris 
feeling trapped in a continual state of men-
tal and physical anguish. Sleepless nights, 
sudden weight loss, and various agonizing 
symptoms caused Norris to visit his doc-
tor’s office numerous times. 

“I was having all kinds of problems — 
issues with anxiety and having thoughts 
in my head that weren’t rational,” he ex-
plained. “I was feeling sick and tired all of 
the time and in pretty bad shape.”

Eventually Scott LePor, D.O., primary 
care physician at Gordon Hospital Internal 
and Family Medicine in Calhoun, Georgia, 
took notice of Norris’ repeated visits and 
did something unexpected. 

LePor decided to pray with Norris, and 
asked if he felt comfortable sharing any men-
tal struggles that may be affecting his health. 

“I feel that praying with my patients 
builds a deeper connection, brings great 
relief and oftentimes brings an outpouring 
of stored up grief that frees the patient and 
leads them on a path of true inner healing,” 
LePor explained. “It is one of the most free-
ing and powerful aspects I find in medicine 
when it does occur.”

With the help of LePor’s spiritual counsel-
ing, Norris came to an eye-opening revelation.

“We talked about everything that was 
wrong, and we narrowed it down to me 
having anger and hate in my heart,” Norris 
said. “I went through a long time of har-
boring feelings of bitterness toward certain 
people in my life, and LePor brought that to 
my attention. It was a major wakeup call.”

After realizing that Norris’ suppressed 
feelings of negativity were causing his 
health to spiral, LePor shared Bible verses 
with Norris and gave him invaluable advice 
about forgiveness. 

“Two of the most common principles that 
I discuss in my practice are bitterness or for-
giveness and fear,” said LePor, “explaining 
to patients that Christ’s commands, as in the 
command to forgive, are not a benchmark 
for us to achieve, but are aligning us to the 
way we were designed to live in fulfillment.”

Once LePor spoke with Norris about for-
giveness, acceptance, and letting go of his 
past, Norris was able to conquer his strug-
gles with anxiety, and move forward with a 
renewed outlook on life. 

“At first I was a little upset and disap-
pointed with myself that I let my issues get 
this far, but once we figured out the cause of 
it, I was relieved and happy to know that I 
could fix it,” Norris said. “Since then I hav-
en’t any stomach problems, migraine head-
aches, or anxiety issues.”

Studies show that religion, spirituality, and 
health have been associated with improved 
health outcomes and better quality of life. Nor-
ris’ testimony is one example of how incorpo-
rating spirituality into patient care can have a 
substantial impact on whole person care.

However, the spiritual needs of patients, 
especially in outpatient settings, frequent-
ly go unmet. For this reason, the training 
of health professionals on how to integrate 
spirituality into patient care has been en-
couraged across health professions.

Adventist Health System (AHS) recently 
conducted a study called Faith in Practice, 
in collaboration with Harold G. Koenig, 
M.D., director of the Center for Spirituality, 
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Scott LePor, D.O. (left), has found that praying with patients and teaching them 
about forgiveness can alleviate stress and improve their healing process.
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Theology and Health at the Duke Universi-
ty School of Medicine.

The year-long study examined AHS–af-
filiated health providers and staff regarding 
various spiritual practices such as praying 
with patients, sharing personal religious 
beliefs with patients, and encouraging pa-
tients’ religious beliefs for health benefits. 

The Faith in Practice study was created 
to infuse prayer and spiritual support into 
outpatient care. The purpose of this study 
aligned with AHS’s commitment to deliver 
a continuum of wholeness that embraces 
patients’ physical, emotional, and spiritual 
needs. By integrating prayer and spiritual 
components into physician/patient relation-
ships, AHS supports a patient’s journey to 
wholeness, which further contributes to the 
organization’s mission of Extending the 
Healing Ministry of Christ.

“Research shows that 85 percent of Amer-
icans believe in a transcendent power,” said 
Ted Hamilton, M.D., vice president of med-
ical mission for Adventist Health System. 
“Almost three-fourths of Americans would 
welcome a conversation with their physician 
about spiritual things, but only about 10 to 
15 percent of doctors are comfortable having 
that conversation. If we leave out the spiritu-
al part of health care, we leave out a very 
important part in a lot of people’s lives.”

The study was conducted with AHS-af-
filiated outpatient providers in Florida, 
Georgia, North Carolina, and Illinois. 
Nearly 445 physicians and providers com-
pleted the 12-month research project that 
involved a baseline assessment, an inten-
sive and educational orientation, and a fol-
low-up survey. 

In order to ensure physicians were provid-
ing whole person care in outpatient settings, 
AHS created a clinical mission integration 
team for the study. The clinical mission in-
tegration team was responsible for recruit-
ing and educating the physicians on how to 
incorporate spiritual elements into their pa-
tient practices. As part of the overall project, 
providers were also asked to identify profes-
sional staff to assist them in integrating spir-
ituality into outpatient care. Staff included 
nurses, medical assistants, office managers, 
social workers, and other office staff. 

“I didn’t meet any providers who de-
clined to participate in the study,” said Lin-

da Walker, clinical mission integration spe-
cialist. “That in itself was pretty amazing, 
and I knew that God was going before me, 
because there was no way that we could do 
this on our own.”

The clinical mission integration team 
trained the health professionals on how to 
ask spiritual questions and how to spiritu-
ally assess patients. 

“When you are able to share spiritual di-
alog with your patient and provide for their 
medical needs, you are ultimately demon-
strating whole person care,” explained 
Kathy Perno, director of medical mission 
integration for Adventist Health System. 
“This helps us to fulfill our promise as a 
faith-based organization.”

The physicians and providers who partici-
pated in the study were of various faiths, in-
cluding some with no religious affiliation at all. 

“Even if our physicians don’t believe in 
Christ, they believe in offering whole person 
care,” Walker said. “That way, we were able 
to bring on Hindu, Muslim, and Jewish pro-
viders because they all understand the impor-
tance of our whole person care philosophy.”

Along with asking patients if they would 
like to pray during their office visit, the spir-
itual questions consisted of the following: 

• Do you have a faith-based support sys-
tem to help you in times of need? 

• Do you have any religious beliefs that 

might influence your medical decisions? 
• Do you have any other spiritual con-

cerns that you would like someone to 
address?  

“We left it up to the providers when de-
ciding on who they were going to ask. Some 
of them would ask every patient who came 
through the door, and some would ask pa-
tients who they felt were showing signs of 
depression,” explained Walker. “If a patient 
shared that they are going through a rough 
time, the physician would go ahead and ask 
the spiritual questions.”

The clinical mission integration team al-
so encouraged each practice to nominate a 
staff member as a spiritual care coordina-
tor. A clinical mission integration specialist 
would then train the spiritual care coordi-
nator on how to connect with patients spir-
itually. If a physician was unable to pray 
with their patient due to differences in reli-
gious beliefs, the spiritual care coordinator 
would be available to step in and pray with 
the patient. This enabled the physician and 
his team to successfully fulfill the spiritual 
needs of their patient. 

“I feel like we’ve really made a differ-
ence out there,” Walker said. “We’ve seen 
miracles happen. It’s much more than I’ve 
ever dreamed.”

As a primary care physician affiliated 
with Florida Hospital, Annabell Torres, 
M.D., has always held a strong interest in 
integrating spirituality and whole person 
care into her practice. If a patient was expe-
riencing a difficult time emotionally, Torres 
started inquiring about their support sys-
tem: their family, friends, and community. 
Within the patient’s community, she would 
ask if the patient belonged to a church.

“If a patient’s significant other passed 
away, we try to focus on what would help 
them cope with the pain, and what would 
nourish them,” Torres explained. “We 
would ask the patient if they have someone 
they could trust, or if they have a spiritu-
al leader that they could speak with. After 
that, the patient would usually open up.”

While Torres was enthusiastic about 
adding spiritual questions into her patient 
assessments, there were two main concerns 
some physicians faced during the begin-
ning of the study.

“One concern was that the spiritual as-

The Faith in Practice study analyzed 
more than 400 physicians’ experiences 
as they introduced spiritual components 
into patient care.
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sessments would take too much time and 
they couldn’t afford to get behind in the 
day,” Ted Hamilton, M.D., said. “But, that 
ended up being a non-concern. Doctors 
across the board say that it took very little 
additional time, if any at all.”

Hamilton explained that the second issue in-
volved physicians’ concerns about having the 
ability to mend complex spiritual dilemmas.

“We organized this referral program so 
doctors would have a resource to use in 
difficult situations,” he said. “We filled in 
the blanks. That made it possible for them 
to participate in the study without compro-
mising their practice.”

Family medicine physician Geoffrey 
Kuhlman, M.D., from AMITA Health 
Medical Group Bolingbrook in Boling-
brook, Illinois, found that this study not 
only provided him a framework to discuss 
faith with his patients, but also gave him the 
confidence to do so.

“I’ve always recognized the favorable 
impacts faith has on health outcomes,” 
Kuhlman said. “However, I never felt 
comfortable discussing faith with patients 
unless they brought it up first. This study 
challenged me to overcome that fear.”

During the course of the study, Kuhl-
man became more comfortable integrating 
faith and whole person care into his patient 
assessments. 

“I could see their minds and hearts open-
ing as I asked them about their faith. Some 
patients admitted that they had fallen out 
of faith but recognized that they needed to 
return to it,” Kuhlman explained. “Other 
patients who never really connected with 
any particular faith realized that working 
through their health problems would be-
come much easier if they developed faith 
and trusted God beyond themselves.”

Kuhlman hopes to expand the presence 
of the Faith in Practice principles to physi-
cians through his health system and even-
tually beyond. 

“Incorporating faith into patient care has 
been a practice-changing element for me. 
It hasn’t taken anything away from how I 
practiced before, but it certainly enhances 
it,” he said. “I have aspirations and plans to 
share the Faith in Practice paradigm with 
other physicians in our medical group and 
larger health system.”

Neurologist Laura Fleck, M.D., from 
Foundation in Spine Health in Asheville, 
North Carolina, explained that examining 
spiritual issues and needs with patients 
brought a level of intimacy to the relation-
ship that may have not been present before. 

“It says to the patient that I am available 
on a personal as well as professional level,” 
Fleck said. “This helped to inspire trust.”

Kuhlman and Fleck expressed how the 

Studies show that patients similarly place a high value on spirituality, especially 
during a time of illness.

Jamie Harrison is a brand specialist 
at Adventist Health System.

Holy Spirit brought countless benefits to 
their practices, and how aligning spirituality 
with patient care impacted them personally. 
Kuhlman described working with the Spirit 
as “humbling, empowering, and joyful.” 

“Bringing faith into practice has rejuve-
nated my feelings about my career. It’s giv-
en much greater meaning to what I do, day 
in and day out,” he said. 

“Nowadays, medical practice is compli-
cated. We have a tremendous amount of 
behind-the-scenes work that is often not 
gratifying,” Kuhlman explained. “But, to 
have one great spiritual encounter with a 
patient in a day, more than makes up for all 
of those difficulties that drag us down and 
lead to physician burnout. It probably does 
as much for me as it does for patients.”

Fleck revealed how discussing someone 
else’s spiritual needs affected her own spiritual 
well-being as well. She also echoed feelings of 
reinvigoration and renewal during the study.

“It humbled me. I felt honored by the 
sharing of something as cherished as my 
patients’ spiritual beliefs. I also felt closer to 
the God I believe in, whose very presence I 
sensed during many encounters,” she said. 
“The study has refreshed me and given me 
new enthusiasm for practicing medicine. In 
a time when physicians are faced with in-
creasing demands and challenges, this is a 
real blessing!”

As the study progressed, she discovered 
significant advantages of incorporating whole-
ness and spiritual beliefs into patient care.

“The advantage for the provider is that we 
can be better at what we do. We can feel good 
about meeting all of our patients’ needs,” 
Fleck said. “We get to experience the joy of 
reconnecting with the reason why we went 
into medicine in the first place — to make a 
difference in the lives of our patients.” 

The Faith in Practice study proved that 
spirituality is an important aspect of pa-
tients’ overall health and quality of life. In-
corporating Christ and His healing power 
into medical practices will not only foster 
better outcomes for the patient, but will re-
flect our commitment as Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Christians to demonstrate his love.
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Onward and fOrward
by jIm DavIDSON

This has been a wonderful week-
end…” “It was so good to see people 
we haven’t seen in years…” “When 

will this event happen again?” These were 
the comments and questions that were 
heard from attendees at the first Southern 
Union-sponsored convention for current 
and former Church and Adventist hospital 
employees age 55-plus. The event, themed 
“Onward and Forward,” was held June 22-
24, 2017, on the campus of Southern Adven-
tist University in Collegedale, Tennessee.

Several hundred attendees participated 
in an event that was designed to provide 
nurture, information, fellowship, and af-
firmation for lives of service to God’s 
Church. Pastors, teachers, administrators, 
literature evangelists, and Adventist hos-
pital employees gathered and spent the 
weekend in seminars and plenary sessions 
designed for their needs.

The opening night keynote speaker, Ed 
Reid, challenged the group to remain faith-
ful in their walk with the Lord. The next 
morning he shared from Scripture and cur-
rent events the nearness of Christ’s return. 
Doug Jacobs, D.Min., professor of religion 
at Southern Adventist University, presented 

a stirring message designed to encourage a 
personal life of study in God’s Word.

Recently, the North American Divi-
sion significantly changed the healthcare 
delivery for its retired employees. Ray 
Jimenez, newly elected director for Ad-
ventist Retirement, was on hand to make 
a presentation explaining the reasons for 
the change, and how it effects retirees.

Throughout the day on Friday, partici-
pants were enriched by seminars on topics 
ranging from senior finance; gardening; se-
nior travel; and Ellen White and the Civil 
War, presented by Jud Lake, Th.D., D.Mn., 
professor of homiletics at Southern Adven-
tist University and director of Adventist 
Studies at the Institute for the Study of Ellen 
White and Adventist Heritage, and based on 
his recent book, A Nation in God’s Hands. 

Friday evening the group was once again 
inspired, this time by Ron Smith, D.Min., 
Ph.D., president of the Southern Union. 
Sabbath morning for worship service, the 
Collegedale, Tennessee, Church, gracious-
ly provided the venue for Dan Jackson, 
president of the North American Division, 
to present the message. 

Perhaps the best blessing was simply the 

sweet fellowship. In addition to meeting 
and making new friends, many enjoyed re-
unions with people they may have worked 
with years earlier. An often heard remark 
was, “It is so good to see you again!” There 
is a special camaraderie that exists with 
those who have given their lives to some 
form of full-time ministry. It was easy 
to see expressions of joy on many faces 
as they reconnected with someone with 
whom they had previously labored.

The convention was planned by the eight 
conferences’ executive secretaries in coor-
dination with the Secretariat Office at the 
Southern Union. They provided support, 
insight, and guidance to this event that 
had been in the planning stage for more 
than two years. As plans progressed, they 
prayed that an atmosphere of affirmation 
and appreciation for these soldiers for God 
could be sensed. It was calculated that more 
than 10,000 years of collective service was 
represented by the hundreds who attended. 
Thousands of souls have been baptized 
by the pastors in attendance. Thousands 
of students have received an Adventist 
education from the teachers. Many more 
thousands have been ministered to in hos-

Dan Jackson (left, back row), president of the North American Division; Jim Davidson, executive secretary of the Southern Union; 
and Ron Smith, D.Min., Ph.D., president of the Southern Union, stand with three retirees who worked the longest for the Church: 
Les Rilea, retired NSO/chaplaincy director for the Southern Union, who served for 45 years; Beulah Myers, retired Church school 
teacher; and G. Tom Carter, retired planned giving and trust services director for the Southern Union, who served for 46 years.
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pitals throughout the Southern Union. Un-
numbered doors have been knocked on by 
literature evangelists. What a legacy of ser-
vice these individuals are providing to the 
Church. Truly an army for God was repre-
sented by this special group.

But, not only were they appreciated for 
their years of full-time service, but also 
for their continued involvement in local 
churches, schools, and communities while 
in retirement. The Church continues to be 
blessed by their knowledge, experience, 
and faithfulness.

Sabbath afternoon the group was re-
minded of the many facets of ministry that 
take place in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. David and Carol Cotton, current 
employees, shared the almost mission-
field-like ministry that takes place at Man-
chester Memorial Hospital in Manches-
ter, Kentucky. Situated in the heart of the 
Daniel Boone National Forest, Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, part of the Adventist 
Health System, provides healthcare ser-
vices to Clay, Jackson, and Owsley coun-
ties. These counties are in the eastern coal-
field region of Kentucky. Manchester is a 
small community of less than 2,000 people, 
and collectively the three counties have a 
population of less than 40,000 residents. 
And yet, this rural lighthouse averages 
60,000 patient visits each year, including 
20,000 emergency visits and nearly 200 
births. These long-time employees shared 
the influence that this 63-bed hospital has 
on the community, and its impact for the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Bill Hicks, retired school teacher and 
academy principal, reminisced about the 
blessing that working with young people 
throughout his career had been to him. He 
told of individuals, now adults, introducing 
themselves and saying, “You used to be my 
teacher.” What a joy to see former students 
who continue to be part of God’s Church, 
and are experiencing a walk with Him.

Gary Moyer, current executive secretary 
for the Carolina Conference, as well as a 
pastor for a number of years, expressed the 
joy working for the Church had brought 
him. He also told the poignant story of the 
death of his first wife at a very young age, 
and the support the Church had given him.

Dave Haugsted, long-time literature 

Jim Davidson (right), executive secretary of 
the Southern Union, interviews David and 
Carol Cotton, employees at Manchester Me-
morial hospital in Manchester, Kentucky, to 
learn more about the almost mission-field-
like ministry that takes place at Manchester 
Memorial.
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evangelist and publishing director, told of 
an experience that God had given him.

He was following up a lead card that had 
come to him in the mail. When he knocked 
on the door, a young woman and her two 
small daughters were surprised, for they 
expected the information to be sent to them 
in the mail. However, they invited Dave in 
and he presented the canvass, showing them 
The Bible Story set. After the presentation 
the young woman said, “Oh, they are won-
derful, I would love to have them. However, 
there is no way I would be allowed to buy 
them. For you see, my husband hates reli-
gion. He has forbidden me or the girls from 
ever even bringing up the subject. In fact, 
if he were to come home right now and see 
these religious books on the floor, he would 
probably beat you up.”

Realizing he wasn’t going to make a sale, 
Haugsted began to gather up the books 
when one of the little girls said, “I hear 
Daddy in the driveway.” With a look of 
fear on the young mother’s face, she hastily 
gathered up the children and ran into an-
other room.

Haugsted, left alone in the room with his 
books and wondering what he should do, 
decided to confront the situation head on, 
and went to the door and opened it just as 
the man came onto the porch. He extended 
his hand and said, “Hello, I’m Dave Haug-
sted, how are you?” The man looked at him 
and said, “What are you doing here?” When 
Haugsted began to explain that he was sell-
ing The Bible Story books, the man flew 

into a rage and began to curse and swear. 
He shouted, “I don’t want anything to do 
with God!” As the man continued to curse 
and threaten Haugsted, he went to pick 
up volume 9 of the books, and opened to 
a picture of the crucifixion, Jesus hanging 
on the cross. He said, “Sir, Jesus knows ev-
erything about you and He loves you.” The 
man stood in silence for several moments, 
not saying a word, and then tears began to 
form in his eyes and roll down his face. He 
said, “I want to know God. I want Him in 
my life.” And in that moment, this avowed 
atheist gave his heart to the Lord. Haugsted 
and his wife studied with the family, and a 
few months later, joyously witnessed their 
baptism and joining the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church.

At the conclusion of this story, Haugsted 
said, “This not only changed him, but this 
experience and others like it changed me 
too.”

As the weekend unfolded, it became 
evident that not only has the Church been 
blessed by this group of people, but they in 
turn have been blessed and enriched by hav-
ing the opportunity to minister. During the 
Sabbath church service, a short video was 
shown featuring Jynean Reid, long-time 
teacher at Greater Atlanta Adventist Acad-
emy in Atlanta, Georgia, and Ken Coonley, 
retired pastor and conference president. 
The video can be viewed at www.south-
ernunion.com/OnwardForward. In this 
video, they represented the nearly 10,000 
current and former Church and hospital 
employees who are age 55-plus, and re-
side in the Southern Union. Their message 
was simple, but heartfelt. They thanked the 
Church for the opportunity to serve. They 
expressed the difference the Church has 
made in their lives. Through the faithful-
ness, loyalty, guidance, and friendship of 
you, the Church, they have been brought 
closer to Jesus. For that they thank you 
for giving them the wonderful privilege of 
sharing Jesus and the Good News of salva-
tion. With anticipation, they look “Onward 
and Forward” to that glorious day when Je-
sus comes again.

jim Davidson is the executive secretary 
at the Southern Union Conference in 
Norcross, Georgia.
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Annie Pérez (right), Florida Conference prayer ministries director, prays with stu-
dent worker Ashley Mandracken in a Prayer Room set up in the Conference office.
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Workers wrote prayer requests and mes-
sages of praise on the Prayer Room walls.
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Quiet! My PeoPle 
Are PrAying!

A life-size etching of Jesus with His 
outstretched arms and pierced 
hands draws your eye as you en-

ter the Florida Conference office atrium. 
Walkways surrounding the water feature 
lead to work spaces and the bustle of daily 
activity.

Mere steps into the work space, two 
prayer rooms were constructed as part of 
a pilot program to create a safe, welcom-
ing environment for employees to pray for 
themselves and others.

Preparation
Prayer Room walls were covered in 

brown construction-grade paper to facil-
itate portraying prayer requests. An invit-
ing, yet subdued, color scheme drew the 
eye. Several chairs and covered tables dot-
ted each room. Pictures graced the walls. 

Subdued lighting, flameless candles, and 
the hint of lavender provided ambience.

Implementation
While one room remained a place of 

prayer for all, the other room was desig-
nated for use by those with special bur-
dens for children.

The invitation was given to come often 
and stay as long as needed. Employees 
and visitors were entreated to write their 
petition on the wall with a marker. After 
praying for the petition, they were en-
couraged to wait for an answer. Petitions 
encircled the walls, as well as answers to 
prayers.

Remembrance of the visit was available 
through books about prayer, pins, and oth-
er giveaway items. Visitors were encour-
aged to take one and share one.

Summarization
These prayer rooms, originally begun as 

a pilot program to measure interest, were re-
ceived with open arms. Employees and visi-
tors became actively engaged. They wrote re-
quests concerning their friends, family, health, 
and what they wanted deliverance from, as 
well as miracles and answers to prayers.

Employees left the rooms feeling re-
newed and at peace after spending an av-
erage of five to seven minutes.

At the end of the month, several pastors 
came and prayed for the petitions written 
on the walls, gave thanks for the miracles, 
and praised God for what had already been 
done and what He was about to do.

Ana (Annie) Pérez, Ph.D. is director of 
women’s ministries and prayer ministries 
for Florida Conference.

bY ANA (ANNIE) PéREz, PH.D.
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“All to the Glory of God,” 1 Corinthians 10:31

love god, 
love BAsketBAll

bY GlADyS NEIGEl

The basketball courts lay empty, the fi-
nal playoff game is a memory, but the 
event of the season is about to begin. It 

is Sabbath, April 29, in Altamonte Springs, 
Florida.

Under endless blue skies, with warm 
spring breezes blowing gently through the 
portico of the Florida Conference office, 
young athletes from around Central Florida 
embark from their means of transportation 
to prepare for the annual Community Out-
reach Day sponsored by Florida Conference 
Sports Ministry and the Conference Youth 
Department.

Teams, family, and friends entered into a 
praise and worship service. Romain Medley, 
a Forest Lake Academy faculty member, 
presented a homily and a special prayer of 
blessing.

In the afternoon, two locations were 
available for outreach: Unity Against Pover-
ty and the Ronald McDonald House.

United Against Poverty
The purpose of this organization is to in-

spire and empower people living in poverty 
to lift themselves and their families to eco-
nomic sufficiency. Team members pitched 
in where needed to stock produce and other 
grocery items on the shelves.

“Volunteering with United Against Pov-

SportS miniStrY StatiSticS
Florida Conference Sports Ministries 

began in 2011 as an entity to encourage 
young people to stay in the Church as 
well as witness to their friends. Director 
Jonathan Swan further encourages his 
players with his signature line on every 
email: “Love God. Love Basketball. 
‘All to the Glory of God,’ I Corinthians 
10:31.”

During the 2016-2017 basketball sea-
son, 341 young people were involved in 
this program, representing: 

• 16 Adult teams
• 9 Varsity (High School) teams
• 6 Youth teams
• 9 Florida Conference churches
• 8 Southeastern Conference 

churches

Florida Conference sports ministry team members, coaches, and directors participated in outreach April 29, 2017, at the united Against 
Poverty facility. Jonathan Swan (second from left) is the sports director, and yazmine Rivera (right) is the Community outreach director.

erty was a rewarding experience. We had 
the opportunity to assist and interact with 
patrons who were grateful for the work we 
were doing. We were appreciative for the 
chance to contribute our time and efforts, 
and we look forward to the next opportunity 
for outreach.” —Jasmine Jones, head coach 
for Message of Hope basketball team

Ronald McDonald House
Volunteers took gift cards for the staff 

to present to the patients, and brought gifts 
and toys to be placed in a treasure room. A 
tour of the facility included a playroom for 
children three to 10, a game room mainly for 
teenagers, and room for families to gather. 

“While in the kitchen, some of us were 
able to interact with patients, and helped 

with dirty dishes 
and cleaning. Al-
though we wish 
we had more in-
teractions with the 
children, it was a 
great experience. 
We were pleased 
to represent the 
basketball minis-
try in the commu-
nity and share the 

love of Christ with 
others.” —Enosch 
Charles, Bethel 
French basketball 
team

Washing dishes at 
Ronald McDonald 
house in orlando was 
part of helping others 
on Florida Confer-
ence Sports Ministry 
outreach Day.
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If you plan It, 
they wIll come!
bY APRIL VANAPELDORN

Have you ever had one of those ideas 
where you had such anticipation 
and excitement inside that you 

didn’t plan things through all the way, but 
still had high hopes for the idea?

That was the reality at Madison Campus 
Church last year. Ignacio Silverio, pastor, 
had a big idea for reaching out to the Mad-
ison community, creating an event that 
was completely free, where every church 
ministry would participate. They would 
give away free school supplies, food, and 
information on the church and academies; 
introduce people to the church, and pray 
for them; and just “love on people” in gen-
eral. However, they only had two weeks to 
try to pull everything together.

They created flyers, gathered as many 
donations as possible, and set out on a mis-
sion to reach out to the community. The 
end result was a turnout of mainly church 
members with a few folks from within the 
community. It was definitely not what they 
had hoped for, but they refused to let it de-
ter them from trying again. The church 
family put their trust in God’s timing.

Fast forward one year into 2017: The 
pastor was full of excitement to embark 
on this endeavor once more, but this year 
Madison Campus prepared!

The sun was shining and you could see 
many people scurrying around the church 
parking lot putting up tents and tables, 
blowing up inflatable games, and setting 
up the feature game of the year — human 
foosball.

Each ministry within the church set up 
a booth which offered information about 
the ministry and a free school item and 
snack food. This year, months were spent 
planning the event. Donations were re-

Fun at the block party

ceived from Frito, Little Debbie, Pepsi, 
Coke, and Nourish, to mention a few. 
They enlisted the help of retired veteran 
J. T. Cooper, who offered his grill and ser-
vices to cook hot dogs, and two hairdress-
ers, Lexi Limbacher and Autumn Mitch-
ell, who gave 35 free haircuts to the kids; 
and invited the local FOX17 news. 

The clock struck 2 p.m. and the com-
munity slowly started coming in. By 3 
p.m. it was booming, with people from the 
local community filling the parking lot. 
They were able to reach out to more than 
400 people from within the community, 

providing them with information, food, 
games, school supplies, haircuts, and 
live music performed by church mem-
bers. Prayer boxes were filled by the end 
of the day. If you plant a seed, God will 
water it, and oh, how it will grow! This 
event touched many people, and many 
seeds were sown at the Block Party. It was 
amazing for members to witness all the 
love, and to genuinely share Jesus.

The community experienced Madison 
Campus Church living its mission state-
ment through and through: Love God, 
Love People, Serve the World.

Human foosball
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Seeing the impact 
of Service

by ANGElA BAERG

One hundred twenty-five years 
ago, Southern Adventist Univer-
sity began as Graysville Acad-

emy. Much has changed over the years, 
but Southern’s goal of helping students 
develop a spirit of mission and service re-
mains the same. In fact, service-learning 
and community service are considered so 
essential that they are built into the gradu-
ation requirements.

Students have numerous local oppor-
tunities to choose from, such as singing 
praise songs for the community through 
One Praise Gospel Choir, or reaching out 
through friendship evangelism with West 
Side for Jesus in Chattanooga’s inner city. 
Frequently students connect with a non-
profit organization and continue to volun-
teer above and beyond what is required. 

Overseas missions also continues to be 
a priority at Southern. Last year 58 stu-
dent missionaries made a one-year com-
mitment in 19 different countries. For 
those who long to serve internationally 
but cannot go for an entire year, other op-
portunities abound. Last year 191 students 
went on short-term trips through South-
ern’s uQuest Missions program, serving 
in ways related to their majors and future 
careers. Additionally, 78 students traveled 
abroad this summer as volunteer evange-
lists with the School of Religion’s Evange-
listic Resource Center (ERC).

Volunteer Evangelism at Work
When the ERC first launched its missions 

program in 2001, only theology majors were 
sent. In 2005, other majors began participat-
ing as well. Today non-theology majors form 
the majority of ERC teams. Over the last 17 
years, the ERC has sent 1,222 preachers to 79 
destinations. Team members preach in evan-
gelistic series that range from one to four 

weeks and have resulted in 33,218 baptisms. 
The ERC also does follow-up trips to 

strengthen the faith of believers. This sum-
mer Genesis Serrano, a nursing major, 
preached 16 sermons in Apartadó, Colom-
bia. In one sermon, she preached about the 
new Garden of Eden, and how it gives hope 
to those who have lost loved ones and have 
accepted Christ as their Savior. When she 
made her altar call, a woman came to the 
front to share her story. She had been bap-
tized five years ago, but after her son was 
killed and mutilated last year, she became 
so angry with God that she left the Church. 
With tears streaming down her face, she 
said that after hearing the sermons in Ser-
rano’s series, she was now certain that her 
son’s death was not God’s doing but Satan’s. 

“She said we had given her hope that 
she’ll see her son again,” Serrano said. 
“In that moment, I realized how God had 
used me to share His Word and reach His 
daughter who had been lost and was now 
ready to come back home.”

As we mark Southern’s 125th anniversa-
ry this year, we invite you to join us in this 
tradition of serving others. This year our 
goal is to collect 125,000 hours of service, 
and everyone is invited to participate. Visit 
southern.edu/125 to enter your community 
service hours and watch our progress.

Angela Baerg is a Montessori preschool 
teacher who graduated in 2006 from 
Southern Adventist University in 
Collegedale, Tennessee.

Southern nursing major Genesis Serrano (quatting, right), and others in her evan-
gelistic team, preached in Colombia this past summer.

With a wide variety of service options, 
students are able to match their pas-
sions with local or international needs 
to find a mutual blessing.
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Adventist Hospital Donates Thousands 
of Pounds of Food Monthly

Many economically disadvantaged 
central Florida families often face 
an impossible choice: either food 

or shelter.
In fact, according to a recent study, 70 

percent of area households said they had 
to choose between buying food or paying 
their mortgage or rent at least once during 
the previous year.

Many of those families rely on Second 
Harvest Food Bank’s local network of feeding 
partners to get the food they need to survive.

And now, Adventist Health System’s 
Florida Hospital is launching an initiative 
that will give thousands of pounds of food 
to the community each month through a 
partnership with Second Harvest which 
will allow Florida Hospital to increase its 
charitable initiative.

From pot roast to bread to chicken, Flor-
ida Hospital prepares thousands of meals 
daily for patients, visitors, and employees 
who eat at campus cafeterias. Now, extra 
food is carefully packaged and stored for 
donation to Second Harvest, which in turn 
donates the fresh food to area soup kitch-
ens and other organizations through its 
Second Helpings program.

Florida Hospital recently launched the 
program at its Orlando campus, and will 
eventually extend it to all its hospitals in 
central Florida. An average of 1,500 pounds 
has been donated monthly to Second Har-
vest from the Orlando campus alone.

“Lack of access to healthy foods is a sig-
nificant challenge in central Florida. This 
has major impacts on the overall health of 
our community, as good nutrition is a key 
to good health,” said Daryl Tol, president 
and CEO of Florida Hospital and the Cen-
tral Florida Division — Adventist Health 
System. “Florida Hospital is honored to 
partner with the Second Harvest Food 
Bank and help bring much-needed food to 
those who need it most.” 

One in six central Floridians turn to 
charitable food assistance programs that 

bY FlORIDa HOSpITal CORpORaTE COmmUNICaTIONS 

are part of the local Second Harvest Food 
Bank network each year. On average, 
that’s nearly 500,000 low-income people 
who seek help with food more than 71,000 
times per week.

They are working poor families, se-
niors, children, veterans, homeless, and 
others. To make their struggles even more 
serious, these populations face a dispro-
portionately high rate of preventable, 
food-related health challenges. 

According to Second Harvest’s Faces of 
Hunger report:

• 27 percent of central Florida house-
holds have at least one member with 
diabetes.

• 53 percent have a member with high 
blood pressure.

• 51 percent have members who are 
uninsured.

“When you consider the sheer numbers of 
people who are facing food insecurity, it’s not 
hard to see the potential impact that access 

to healthy food can have on overall commu-
nity health,” said Dave Krepcho, president 
and CEO of Second Harvest Food Bank. 
“In fact, food and nutrition are one of the 
relatively few things that actually could be a 
game-changer when it comes to prevention 
and effective management of disease.”

Florida Hospital and Second Harvest Food Bank are bringing fresh food to area 
soup kitchens and other organizations.

Florida Hospital donates about 1,500 
pounds of food each month from two 
of its campuses.
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Advanced ICU Care’s team complements the care provided by Gordon Hospital 
physicians, continuously monitoring patients’ vital signs, medications, labs, and 
clinical status.

Advanced ICU Care complements Gordon Hospital physicians with additional 
around-the-clock monitoring for ICU patients.

Gordon Hospital Begins Using 
Telemedicine to Provide Additional 
Care to Critically Ill Patients

Adventist Health System’s Gordon 
Hospital has successfully imple-
mented one of the most advanced 

critical care telemedicine programs avail-
able in hospital intensive care units (ICUs).

Utilizing highly trained intensivists and 
critical care nurses from Advanced ICU 
Care, the nation’s largest provider of tele-
ICU services, to provide additional moni-
toring 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
Gordon Hospital now provides an extra 
layer of care that enhances patient safety.

“Our patients are receiving the best rec-
ommended standard of medical care avail-
able with the collaboration between their 
doctor, the hospital critical care team, and 
the remote telemonitoring of Advanced 
ICU Care,” said Pete Weber, president and 
CEO of Gordon Hospital.

Advanced ICU Care’s team comple-
ments the care provided by Gordon Hos-
pital physicians, continuously monitoring 
patients’ vital signs, medications, labs, and 
clinical status. Proactive data management 
tools identify issues, prompting immedi-
ate intervention. Two-way video access in 
each patient’s room enables face-to-face 
consultations between the bedside and Ad-
vanced ICU Care team during periods of 
evaluation or when called on by the care-
giver.

“We are pleased to partner with the phy-
sicians and clinicians at Gordon Hospital 
to provide additional clinical surveillance 
and support of their critically ill patients,” 
said Lou Silverman, CEO of Advanced 
ICU Care. “This strong alliance of criti-
cal care expertise combined with the most 
advanced telemedicine technology, plus 
programs to continually improve care, is 
working together to benefit and improve 
the health and safety of these patients.”

bY CHElSEa ETHERIDGE, GORDON 
HOSpITal maRkETING COORDINaTOR
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Finding Her Way Meant Finding 
God’s Way
Dana Connell’s plan for her senior 

year at Union College was to take 
a spring break mission trip to Cuba, 

and then spend the following summer com-
mercial fishing in Alaska. Originally an 
architecture student, Connell had felt im-
pressed to transition to theology. Yet, when 
a professor urged her to give up her Alaska 
dream for a ShareHim trip to Borneo, she 
resisted. She preferred the idea of handing 
out Bibles — even just pages of Bibles — in 
Cuba, where she’d heard people were “hun-
gry for the Word,” rather than preaching to a 
crowd. Although she loved biblical insights 
and practical applications, sermon assembly 
was an “abnormally painful, tearful process 
— like assembling a 5,000-piece puzzle 
that’s all one color.” When the professor re-
minded her that “Jesus has called you to be 
a fisher of men,” Connell teasingly remind-
ed him there would be both fishing and men 
in Alaska. God, however, had a different 
plan in mind.

When a visa delay caused the Cuba trip 
to fall through, Connell decided to follow 
her professor’s advice, and packed her 
bags for Borneo. “All I knew was they had 
outlawed headhunting in the 1950s, so my 
neck was safe,” she says. “And, since In-
donesia is a Muslim country, the Christian 
evangelistic meetings had to be advertised 
as ‘non-Muslim meetings.’”

A lifelong Seventh-day Adventist, 
Connell realized there had always been a 
nagging question in the back of her mind 
when it came to sharing her faith. “I told 
God, ‘I believe these things, but other peo-
ple will just say I believe it because I read 
the Bible through Adventist lenses.’”

Looking back, Connell recognizes that 
the ShareHim trip not only changed her 
perspective on Adventist truth, but also 
prepared her for future ministry. Despite 
growing up in a large Adventist commu-
nity, she had never attended an evangelis-
tic series. Now she found herself preach-
ing one. When baptism day arrived, she 
watched Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims, 

bY LaRISa BRaSS

atheists, Pentecostals, and Catholics all 
enter the water to be buried in baptism. 
“God said to me, ‘See, Dana, people know 
truth when they hear it. Just preach my 
Word.’ Growing up Adventist, I didn’t 
see that Christianity worked. On this trip, 
though, I saw that the Bible knowledge I’d 
taken for granted was something people 
were hungry for.”

Connell continued to benefit from this 
experience long after her trip was over. 
Her next step along God’s path for her 
life was taking care of her grandma in 
northern England, and working as a Bible 
worker and literature evangelist in a pri-
marily Muslim and atheist area. She went 
on to learn additional administrative skills 
in a position with the Kansas-Nebraska 

Conference Youth Ministries Department. 
Then she wrestled with God for a year 
about whether or not to attend seminary 
before finally heeding His call.

Today, Connell serves as associate and 
interim head pastor of the Raleigh, N.C., 
Church. She values the gifts and passion 
the members have for sharing Jesus. Re-
cently, she was invited to lead a small 
study group in the home of a neighbor 
who had been praying for a friend. Al-
though her journey has taken a circuitous 
route and sometimes included a few roller 
coasters, she rests in the peace that comes 
from knowing she’s right where she’s sup-
posed to be.
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dana connell is the associate pastor of raleigh church.
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tom hughes (left), pastor, stands with myrtle beach law enforcement. 
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Myrtle Beach Members Reward 
Police Officers

As police officers across the nation 
continued to receive bad press, 
Tom Hughes, pastor of the Myrtle 

Beach, S.C., Church, felt a burden to give 
back to these men and women. When he 
began brainstorming, the Lord impressed 
him to purchase quality reusable water 
bottles for the police officers in the Myrtle 
Beach and Florence, S.C., areas.

When Hughes brought the idea for the 
police officer project to his church mem-

bers, they were ecstatic and told him they 
could not wait to show the police officers 
their gratitude. Hughes then negotiated 
an agreement with Camelback to sell him 
insulated water bottles for nearly half the 
retail price, which included placing the 
church logo on the front and the words of 
Psalm 23:4 on the back. By including this 
text, Hughes hoped to remind the officers 
that no matter what hardships they face on 
the job, the Lord is watching out for them.

bY aBBy KING

Hughes’ churches raised more than 
$22,000 to purchase water bottles for the 
police officers. After receiving the funds, 
Hughes contacted each of the county po-
lice departments and received permission 
to deliver the water bottles. With each de-
livery, words of gratitude and thanks in-
undated Hughes and his church members. 
The officers were so thankful to receive a 
practical gift, and to be reminded that they 
are appreciated. Unfortunately, two coun-
ties refused the water bottles for various 
reasons, although the individual officers 
continued to express interest. Therefore, 
Hughes and his team plan to hand-deliver 
water bottles to these officers rather than 
to distribute the bottles through the depart-
ment.

Despite minor setbacks, Hughes has 
nearly reached his goal of providing a wa-
ter bottle to every one of the 1,400 sheriffs, 
police officers, and highway patrolmen in 
Myrtle Beach and Florence. Overall, the 
response from both the church members 
and the officers has been extremely pos-
itive, which was exemplified by a recent 
feature on Channel 15 news. Hughes con-
tinues to dream of providing every emer-
gency worker in the area with a water bot-
tle, and he thanks God for what he and his 
church members have already been able to 
do.

While focusing on his own backyard, 
Hughes reached out to the pastoral com-
munity around the Carolinas to present 
the opportunity for their churches to par-
ticipate in their local communities with 
the backing of the Conference adminis-
tration. Five churches (Albermarle, Ar-
den, Greensboro, Lenoir, and Wilksboro) 
expressed interest in participating, and 
reached out to their own law enforcement. 
Since then, even more churches across the 
Carolinas are looking at how they can ex-
press their gratitude as well.
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Winter Park Spanish Pathfinder 
Club Celebrates 30-year Milestone

bY CESaR SOTO

Former Pathfinder directors of Winter Park Spanish Church attend the 30th an-
niversary celebration: Mayra Serrano (left), current director; Maria Rosario; Elda 
Marengo-Janda; Daniel Rivera; Nelson Sanabria; Nereida Hernandez; Gilberto 
González; Rebeca de los Ríos, founding director; and Pedro Perez, Florida Confer-
ence Pathfinder director.
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Winter Park Spanish Pathfinders participated in a Pathfinder Sunday parade 
during Florida Camp Meeting in earlier years.

Organized in 1987, the Winter Park 
Spanish Church celebrated 30 
years of church leaders coming to-

gether to present Christ to children through 
the Pathfinder Club on May 20, 2017.

A Pathfinder club with more than 50 
members, energetic directors, capable 
staff, and many yearly activities is out-
standing. Combine all these things with a 
graduation and a 30th anniversary, and it 
is, indeed, cause for celebration!

Graduation for the Winter Park Spanish 
Pathfinder Club and a celebration of its 
30th anniversary was the idea of current 
director, Mayra Serrano, and Elda Maren-
go-Janda, a former director. Pedro Perez, 
Florida Conference Pathfinder director, 
acknowledged the milestone and asked 
for the Lord’s blessing on the club and its 
members.

It was a great occasion to look back and 
praise God for His direction during the 
years since the club’s beginning in 1987. 
Former Pathfinder leaders came from as far 
as South Dakota and Texas to remember, 
celebrate, and view the products of their 
labor. The audience enjoyed the shared 
experiences of the first director, Rebeca de 
los Ríos, and those of former directors Ne-
reida Hernandez, Nelson Sanabria, Daniel 
Rivera, and Maria Rosario.

The early leaders had a vision of gathering 
children of the church to create a Pathfinder 
Club. The original club with 15 Pathfinders 
and 20 Adventurers presented opportunities 
for its members to grow, flourish, and create 
future leaders. Some of these young people 
currently hold leadership positions in the 
Church, and others have children of their 
own in the current club. 

The church members thank the Lord for 
His guidance and blessing throughout the 
years. His unwavering care and presence is 
the main reason for the club’s purpose and 
existence today.
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South Atlantic Welcomes New 
Associate Superintendent of Schools

South Atlantic Conference welcomes 
a new associate superintendent of 
schools, Michael Jon Cookenmas-

ter, Ed.D. He comes to South Atlantic 
from the Florida Conference, where he 
was serving as a teaching principal in the 
Orlando area. Cookenmaster asks that he 
is called Michael, saying this is what his 
mother named him. 

Cookenmaste was born at Glendale Ad-
ventist Medical Center in Los Angeles, 
Calif., but he considers himself a Tucso-
nan (Too-so-nan), where he was raised. 
His first 10 years of schools were complet-
ed at Tucson Junior Academy in Tucson, 
Ariz. He then graduated from Thunderbird 
Adventist Academy in Scottsdale, Ariz. 
He completed a bachelor of arts in liber-
al arts, along with a minor in music from 
Loma Linda University in Loma Linda, 
Calif. He received his master of arts in 
the field of curriculum, instruction, and 
teacher education at La Sierra University 
in Riverside, Calif. He earned his doctoral 

degree in educational administration and 
leadership from the University of Phoenix.

Cookenmaster praises God for the wide 
array of professional experiences he has 
had during a 28-year period as an educa-
tor. These experiences come from his po-
sitions as a classroom teacher in Adventist 
and public schools. He has taught every 
grade from pre-kindergarten to eighth 
grade. He has taught in the states of Arizo-
na, California, Colorado, Tennessee, and 
Florida, serving not only as a teacher and 
principal, but also as a Title I literacy co-
ordinator, and a regional education consul-
tant providing professional development 
trainings and services in curriculum and 
product alignment. 

Cookenmaster and his wife, Marcie, are 
the proud parents of five beautiful chil-
dren: Cassie, a senior music education 
major at Southern Adventist University; 
Drew, a senior film production major at 
Full Sail University in Orlando; Dakota, a 
freshman majoring in computer science at 

Southern Adventist University; Cheyenne, 
a senior in high school; and Hyacinth, 
who is in eighth grade. The Cookenmas-
ters love to travel. This past June, Michael 
and Marcie Cookenmaster celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary by visiting their 
family’s ancestral homeland in Ireland, 
Wales, and England. 

Cookenmaster gives God all the glory, 
honor, and praise for his call to serve the 
South Atlantic Conference. He is excited 
to be a part of a high-performing school 
system that is the result of a fantastic envi-
ronment, dedicated Christian community 
with supportive constituent churches, and 
a phenomenal faculty and staff. He invites 
you to join in the excitement of learning 
what happens each day in South Atlantic 
schools as they develop lifelong learners, 
and encourage young lives for the King-
dom of Heaven.

bY OffIcE Of EDUcaTION

Michael Cookenmaster, Ed.D., is the new 
associate superintendent of schools at 
the South Atlantic Conference in Deca-
tur, Ga.

The Cookenmasters include Cassie (standing, left), a senior music education ma-
jor at Southern Adventist University; Drew, a senior film production major at Full 
Sail University in Orlando, Fla.; Dakota, a freshman majoring in computer science 
at Southern Adventist University; Cheyenne, a senior in high school; Hyacinth, an 
eighth grader; and Marcie and Michael.
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Bristol Pathfinders Coordinate 
Kids Fun Day 

About 250 children descended on 
Sugar Hollow Park in Bristol, 
Tenn., this past May. The Kids 

Fun Day offered learning centers, includ-
ing community firefighters with a big 
truck, EMTs giving demonstrations, a by PaUll DIxON

Kids Health Zone with delicious snacks, 
fluffy service dogs, each child’s name 
printed in Braille, blood pressure checks, 
the town sheriff making picture IDs with 
finger prints, a nature booth, and musical 
bells, to name a few. There was also a table 
with free spiritual literature for children 
and adults. Some 500 pieces of literature 
and books were given away. 

This community outreach activity was 
coordinated by the Bristol Pathfinder Club 
director, Gary Johnson. Johnson, a retired 
botanist, went to Romania to train Path-
finder clubs. One year he returned with 
a neat idea for reaching the community 
— the Kids Fun Day. He decided to im-
plement the idea, and found ready support 
from the church members and a delighted 

response from the community. About 500 
adults — moms, dads, grandparents — 
and children came, the largest group so far. 

Johnson lines up the vendors in ad-
vance. Many are volunteers, but some 
are paid. He then takes printed brochures 
to the local public and private schools, 
and asks them to distribute them. Church 
members enthusiastically help with set-
up, registration, food and drink stations, 
manning booths, and clean up.

As the last of the visitors to the Kids 
Fun Day were making their way out of the 
park, the staff paused to thank God for His 
blessing of safety and the lives that were 
influenced. 

Duluth Youth Lead in Restart 
Evangelism
For the past eight summers, the Dulu-

th, Ga., Church has offered Restart. 
Restart is a week of evening 

meetings where youth lead out in every 
aspect of the evangelistic effort. The youth 
choose the topic of the week, write the 
sermons, compose the small-group ques-
tions, and determine which games to play. 

This year they chose the theme “Restart 
Power!” based on 2 Corinthians 12:9, “My 
grace is sufficient for you, for my POWER 
is made perfect in weakness.” 

The youth spoke about the comparison 
of superheroes and Bible heroes, identify-
ing their sources of power. Those involved 
in the leadership team had specific tasks, 
and the freedom to develop leadership 
skills in their different areas. The praise 
team would start their praise songs, and 
the youth speaker for that day would pres-
ent their superhero and Bible hero. After 
the talk, everyone would grab a quick bite 

by RObERT abDUl-kaRIm

and go off to their specified small groups. 
Restart is focused on high school-aged 

youth, but they also invite college students 
and middle scholars with their own small 
group sessions. 

They include time to play a few games. 
Some of the best were the shaving cream 
beard, a water balloon toss, beach ball vol-
leyball, and human hungry hippos. 

Restart takes place at the end of the 

youth calendar. The seniors are in charge. 
It is always a bittersweet experience to 
congratulate the leaders on a great youth-
led evangelistic effort, and then turn 
around and see them sent off to college. 

Duluth members ask you to keep the 
youth in prayer as they plan another amaz-
ing Restart program for 2018. 

Service dogs got in on the fun at the 
Kids Fun Day coordinated by the Bris-
tol, Tenn., Pathfinder Club.
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one of the games played during the Restart at Duluth, Ga., Church was the shav-
ing cream beard. This event is planned for and by youth.
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Atlanta North Church Ministers 
to Families, Community

For two consecutive Sabbaths in May, 
Atlanta North Church welcomed 
keynote speaker Neil W. Reid, 

D.Min., Conference ministerial director 
for the central region, and several other 
psychologists, counselors, and therapists 
for a family and relationship seminar. 
Reggie and Sabrina Patton, church elder 
and the director of family ministries at At-
lanta North, were “excited about the po-
tential” of a large-scale family ministries 
outreach program. According to a recent 
Conference-wide survey, marriage and 
family was one of the top three interests 
for constituents.

Family ministries and personal minis-
tries joined together in this endeavor, and 
decided to invite the church and surround-
ing community. Sabrina Patton says, “We 
decided that, in addition to our church 
family, we’d take the opportunity to invite 
the community to this very valuable ses-
sion ... we would also distribute Steps to 
Christ, The Great Controversy, and invita-
tions to the Vacation Bible School.”

Matthew Mihordea, a high school chem-
istry teacher in charge of personal minis-
tries, provided details about the door-to-
door outreach. “We knocked on over 2,000 
doors. We handed out about 200 each 
of The Great Controversy and Steps to 
Christ.” Each household was invited to an 
upcoming Vacation Bible School as well.

Lisa Hamlett was one church member 
who volunteered to help. “I was incredibly 
blessed by the outreach we did on April 8. 
I was initially nervous and almost didn’t 
go, as I am naturally very shy. However, 
we prayed for guidance to find the people 
the Lord needed to reach, and He reward-
ed us by bringing a lot of interested people 
our way. [One] was a woman about my age 
named Nicole, who was in the process of 
moving to California. She had been raised 
Adventist and went to Adventist schools, 
but she had left the Church when she was 
young. She tearfully told us that in all her 

by jODI bEckwORTH

time away from the Church, she had nev-
er come across an Adventist. We prayed 
with her and invited her to the seminar, but 
she said she probably wouldn’t come. She 
did thank us for our time and told us that 
she’s sure God brought us to her, and that 
it meant a lot to her.”

Reid’s topic on Sabbath, May 6, was 
“Family Origins: A Big Bang or a Big 
God?” His topic on Sabbath, May 13, was 
“How to Be Single/Married and Satis-
fied.” He spoke at 9 a.m. for early service, 
and again at 11 a.m. for second service. 
Potluck lunch was provided, followed by a 
group “lunch and learn” session. Breakout 
sessions followed with free childcare.

A unique feature of the weekend was 
a special speaker dedicated to teen top-
ics. Counselor and author Omar Miranda 
spoke on “Teen Dating and Sexuality.” 
One of Atlanta North’s teenagers who 

attended said, “[Miranda] seemed to be 
well-informed and was very straightfor-
ward with us and honest .... I was skeptical 
at first, [but] slowly warmed to the topic 
.... He was very relatable, and I think that’s 
what made him interesting.”

Another feature of the seminars was a 
lunch and learn topic each week, where at-
tendees ate lunch while listening to a spe-
cial speaker. Atlanta North’s own Jessie 
Legros spoke the first week about the love 
languages of children. 

More than 300 people attended the sem-
inar. Atlanta North members were blessed 
by the many speakers, and enjoyed reach-
ing out to the community as well. It took 
many people to coordinate the community 
efforts.

Counselor and author omar miranda spoke during the event. His workshops were for teens.
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Duane Schoonard was one of the therapists who took part in atlanta north Church’s 
Home-Families and Relationships weekend. about 300 people attended the event.
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Camp Alamisco Faces Future 

All around the country this sum-
mer, Seventh-day Adventist 
camps opened their gates to chil-

dren of all ages, to share Jesus through 
activities, programming, and worship. 
While some may look at camp as a fun 
place to be for a week in the summer, 
which it is, the whole purpose of camp 
ministry is to introduce children to Jesus. 

“I am a firm believer that camp chang-
es kids’ lives,” says Shane Hochstetler. 
“Growing up on Canada’s east coast, 

camp was a very special place for me. It 
was the place where I got baptized. Not 
only was I baptized at camp, but camp 
provided me with a safe environment to 
see other young Christians living out a 
happy, fulfilled life in Jesus that I didn’t 
see at the public school I attended.”

For some parents, the idea of sending 
their children away for a week during the 
summer may bring a lot of anxiety. They 
question whether their child is ready for 
this type of experience; and for some, 

they are not. However, for those who 
are, their parents are encouraged to send 
their children to camp. Where else but 
camp can you send your child for a week 
where they will learn how to pray and 
read their Bible? Where else but camp 
can you send your child where they will 
be confronted every day with a Jesus 
who loves them? Where else but camp? 
It is because of this determination to tell 
kids about Jesus, and by God’s grace, 
that this year at Camp Alamisco there 

Alamisco Inn single bedroom, before renovations
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Alamisco Inn single bedroom, after renovations
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campers gather around a commitment fire following the evening worship on Friday night.
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bY TODD CaSEy aND SHaNE HOCHSTETlER 

were 40 decisions for baptism. The camp 
staff look forward to next year!

Even though the camp season is over 
for this year, Camp Alamisco is still 
bustling as improvements to the Ala-
misco Inn are fully underway. Ward is 
hard at work transforming the old lake-
side building into a rustic oasis. The 
much-needed renovations will result in 
five ground-level single-bed rooms with 
impressive stone and woodwork — most 
of which is hand made with repurposed 
materials to decrease costs and add char-
acter and beauty. The camp ranger, who 
has applied his talents and years of expe-
rience as a builder and craftsman to this 
project, says he wants the kids at camp to 
say, “Wow!” He believes that the beauty 
of their surroundings, both indoor and 
out, can help to facilitate the life-chang-
ing adventure that camp was created to 
be. 

The second level will boast three fam-
ily suites, each with their own balcony 
overlooking scenic Lake Martin. These 

family suites will feature a kitchenette, 
walk-in shower, and accommodations 
for up to seven people. Additionally, one 
of the suites is designed to be handicap 
accessible, thereby extending the camp 
experience to those with disabilities.

Those eager to see these renovations 
for themselves will have the opportuni-
ty to do so during next summer’s camp 
season or at Camp Alamisco’s 50th an-
niversary in October of 2018. The Youth 
Department is planning a special birth-
day celebration in honor of this event.

The Alamisco Inn is one of many proj-
ects organized to steadily improve the 
camp that many have enjoyed over the 
years. If you would like to support the 
ministry of the Alamisco beautification 
project, you may do so by going online to 
www.campalamisco.org and clicking on 
the “donate” link under “camp projects” 
along the right side of the page.

Church Sign Leads Community to 
VBS, Rummage Sale

This summer the Laurel, Miss., 
Church hosted their annual Vaca-
tion Bible School (VBS) program. 

Like all church events, they were sure to 
advertise on the church’s sign out front. 
With much preparation and prayer, the 
day of the event arrived, and the church 
members waited anxiously for the guests 
to come. 

Soon the greeter at the registration ta-
ble welcomed a grandmother and her two 
grandchildren who were visiting from the 
community. When asked how she learned 
about their VBS, she replied, “I love the 
church’s rummage sales, so I always 
watch your sign so I know when to come. 
When I saw you guys had a Vacation Bi-
ble School program, I thought that the 
kids might enjoy that as well.” The guests 
thoroughly enjoyed their time at VBS, and 

bY amy HOCHSTETlER 

said that they would be interested in com-
ing to church there as well. 

Maybe a church rummage sale does 
not seem like an evangelistic event, but 
because of it, this family regularly reads 
the sign for what is going on in the church, 

the church marquee could serve a vital 
role in leading people to Jesus.
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feels comfortable driving into the parking 
lot, and knows where to come for other 
functions. Thanks to the faithful efforts 
of a local church member to change the 
church sign, at least one family has a bet-
ter relationship with their community-ori-
ented Seventh-day Adventist Church.

The members don’t always think of 
changing the sign, coming early on Sab-
bath to unlock the doors, or staying late to 
clean up after potluck as the work of an 
evangelist. The truth, however, is that God 
can use whatever efforts local individuals 
exert to demonstrate His love for members 
of your local church and community alike. 
No task should be considered small or in-
significant when performed in service to 
the great God of the universe.

Bathroom area in a remodeled room at 
the Alamisco Inn
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Nelson Mercado Ordained to 
Gospel Ministry

Nelson Mercado was ordained to 
the Gospel ministry on Sabbath, 
June 24, 2017, at the Murfrees-

boro, Tenn., Church. Mercado grew up 
in the Catholic faith and was deeply 
involved in the church. Through the in-

fluence of Adventist friends, he was bap-
tized on May 6, 1989, at the age of 18.

Mercado married his high school 
sweetheart, Lucy, on February 11, 1990. 
He resigned from his career as a para-
medic for the Philadelphia Fire Depart-
ment in 2006, and the family moved to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., where he attended 
Southern Adventist University to obtain 
a B.A. in theology.

After graduating in 2012, Mercado 
accepted a call from the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Conference, and became pastor of 
the Murfreesboro-Tullahoma-Decherd 
district. He is currently working on an 
M.Min. in evangelism and missions.

The Mercados have two children, Ari-
ana and Jean-Luc.

Taylor Mill Christian Academy 
Celebrates Centennial Event

The Centennial Celebration for Taylor 
Mill Christian Academy (TMCA), 
formerly known as Covington Sev-

enth-day Adventist School, is October 27-
28, 2017. This weekend event will feature 
alumni, students, teachers, pastors, and 
constituents from the last century. With 
three speakers, dozens of talented musi-
cians, and a former local city mayor, this 
event is set to be an extraordinary moment.

Adventist Christian education in Ken-
ton County dates back to the early 1900s, 
when visionary founders decided to open 
a school and lay the groundwork for fu-
ture growth. Even though TMCA has been 
housed in five different locations since in-
ception, it has always remained in Kenton 
County. Currently, it is at 5235 Taylor Mill 
Road, Taylor Mill, Ky. 

Kelly Gennick, principal, and Jan-

et Chase, teacher, have embraced the 
school’s history, and share the momentous 
year with students and constituents. Plans 
are already in progress to include students 
enrolled in the 2017-2018 school year. 
Though small in numbers, these multi-
grade classrooms contain an abundance of 
eclectic, fun-loving staff and children. 

Today TMCA is the third oldest school 
in the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference. 
With 11 students and 19 potential students 
for the 2017-2018 school year, staff and 
families look forward to surging into the 
future with hope and determination of 
offering Christian education to more stu-
dents in the Tristate area. 

In today’s American culture, with a fluc-
tuating economy and ambiguous societal 
views, deciding where to attend school 
is even more important than ever before. 

At TMCA, prospective students who gen-
uinely desire to attend the school are not 
denied for financial needs or other barri-
ers. Perhaps this is why God has seen fit to 
keep the school’s doors open for so many 
years, spanning several generations. 

Join in celebrating this significant occa-
sion, marking a significant point in history! 

bY MICHELLE BARKAN

Taylor Mill Christian Academy

David Hartman (left), Kentucky-Tennessee ministerial director; Nelson Mercado, 
pastor; Steve Haley, president
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Aaron McNulty Named Treasurer

Aaron McNulty was recently named 
treasurer for the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Conference. He last served 

in the Michigan Conference.
McNulty’s long list of volunteer ser-

vice includes treasurer for Generation 
of Youth for Christ (GYC), chair of the  
Lansing Church finance committee, and el-
der and treasurer in different local church-
es. He was also a member of the board and 
finance committee for Woldumar Nature 
Center.

His work-related service began as a  
business intern in the Gulf States Con-
ference after graduating from Southern 
Adventist University with a bachelor of 

business administration (B.B.A.) degree in 
financial services - accounting in Decem-
ber 2005. He became the assistant treasur-
er for his home conference, Kentucky-Ten-
nessee, in 2007. He was in this position for 
almost five years when he was called to the 
Michigan Conference, where he served as 
the undertreasurer from 2012 through July 
2017.

McNulty is married to Cassandra  
(Papenfuse). They have one son, two-year-
old Johnathan. The Kentucky-Tennes-
see Conference is proud to welcome the 
McNulty family home.
bY STEVE A. ROSE SR., ExECUTIVE SECRETARy

Tom, Michelle, Ami, and Amber Kyser

Aaron, Cassandra, and Johnathan 
McNulty

Tom Kyser Ordained to 
Gospel Ministry

Tom Kyser was ordained to the 
Gospel ministry during a special 
divine service at the Manchester, 

Ky., Church on July 8, 2017. Kyser has 
an all-consuming passion for Jesus and 
for making disciples. This passion is cap-
tured in his personal mission statement: 
“As a minister of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, I seek to bring people of all ages 
into a deeper, more meaningful, transfor-
mational relationship with our Creator, 
Redeemer, and Lord by putting God first 
in my life, loving people genuinely, and 
making biblical disciples while teaching 
others to do the same.”

Kyser was born in Florida, raised in 
southern Alabama, and joined the U.S. 
Army shortly after high school. It was 
during his time in Korea that he hit an 
all-time low, and started searching for 
something more in life. This search lead 
him to the love of his life, Ami, and, 
more importantly, the person who would 
lead him to the foot of the cross. He was 
baptized April 1, 2006, and married on 

January 16, 2007. He graduated from 
Southern Adventist University with a 
bachelor of arts in theology. He now pas-

tors the Manchester and Williamsburg 
churches. He and his wife, Ami, have 
two daughters.
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Two Ordained, Two Commissioned 
for Glory of God

Southeastern Conference recognized 
two accomplished ministers through 
their ordination service, and two 

experienced teachers through their com-
missioning service during the 2017 Camp 
Meeting. Pastors Arnold Beauvais and 
Rafael Ortega were ordained, and Carolyn 
Pressley and Neva Stephenson were com-
missioned. 

Beauvais successfully pastored 17 
churches and companies. In his first as-
signment, the membership increased by 50 
percent — growing the district membership 
from 1,000 to 1,500 in four years. He cur-
rently serves as the senior pastor in the dis-
trict of Mahanaim Church in Naples, Fla., 
and Galilee Church in Immokalee, Fla. 

Previously, Ortega conducted evange-
listic campaigns in three different states, 
and was recognized by the Southern 
Union Hispanic Ministries Department as 
a leader in soul winning for Jesus. He also 
led the liquidation of the mortgage debt 
for the Silver Palms Church in Miami, Fla. 
He is the senior pastor of the Sheeler Oaks 
Church in Apopka, Fla. 

The newly commissioned teachers 
believe it’s important to keep a fresh ap-
proach in teaching God’s children. Nerva 
Stephenson is a seasoned teacher at Bethel 
Junior Academy in Riviera Beach, Fla., 
where she enjoys teaching first grade. 
She wants each of her students to know 
Jesus as a Friend. Carolyn Pressley cur-
rently teaches at Elim Jr. Academy in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. In her sixth year as an ed-
ucator, she commented that, “The service 
reaffirmed and reignited my flare for being 
intentional in my planning and delivery 
of my lessons. It’s a blessing to teach ... 
where I can openly testify about God. It’s 
rewarding because I am preparing them 
for this life and the life to come.” 

bY WIllIEMaE PETERkIN MUSGRay 

Newly ordained pastors Arnold Beauvais (left) and Rafael Ortega listen intently 
as they receive words of counsel from Clarence Wright (right), Southeastern min-
isterial director. The ordination service is one of the most sacred of all services in 
the life of a pastor.
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Newly commissioned teachers pose with Karen Winston (left), Southeastern Office 
of education administrative assistant; Barbara Davis, ed.D., education superinten-
dent; Nerva Stephenson, teacher at Bethel Jr. Academy; Carolyn Pressley, teacher 
at elim Jr. Academy; Gregory mack, Conference president; Robert Patterson, Con-
ference CFO; and michael Owusu, D.min., Conference executive secretary.
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Race day participants dash from the start line at the sound of the bell. The “Get mov-
ing Tampa Bay 5K” is geared to promote healthy living for Tampa, Fla., residents.
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Christopher Thompson, D.min., new 
communication/technology director, 
pictured with his wife, Tracy, and their 
son, Christopher ii, brings a wealth of 
experience and passion for ministry to 
the Southeastern Conference.
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Southeastern Welcomes New 
Communication, Technology Director

During Southeastern Conference’s 
36th annual Camp Meeting, camp-
ers convened this past June in Haw-

thorne, Fla. Conference officials introduced 
Christopher C. Thompson, D.Min., as the 
new communication and technology direc-
tor. Thompson brings a wealth of experience. 
He holds a bachelor’s degree in theology 
and a master’s degree in pastoral studies 
and church development from Oakwood 
University, and a doctor of ministry degree 
from United Theological Seminary. Thomp-
son has pastored and taught in South Caro-
lina, Alabama, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. He 
also served as communication chair for the 
pastoral evangelism and leadership council. 
Thompson, an avid reader, has published 
three books; written numerous articles for 
various publications; and written and pro-
duced a documentary, Good Grief, to help 
people cope with traumatic experiences. 

Camp Meeting afforded Thompson an ide-
al opportunity to engage with fellow staff and 
constituents he will serve. He unassumingly 
mixed and mingled among the masses with a 
winsome smile and Canon camera in tow. He 
quickly made himself at home with South-
eastern’s communication team, carefully 
observing the behind-the-scenes synergy that 
culminates each year in the live-streaming of 
camp events and worship services.

Driven by faith and his passion to in-
spire others to fulfill their purpose in Christ, 
Thompson desires to personally interface 
with church communication directors, collab-
oratively moving ministry to the next level.

Thompson finds his greatest support in his 
best friend and wife of 12 years, Tracy. They 
have one son, Christopher Charles Thomp-
son II. 

bY kaREN GREENE 

Tampa Bay Members “Get Moving”

The members of First University 
Church arrived at Al Lopez Park in 
Tampa, Fla., on Sunday, May 21, 

2017, at 5:30 a.m., to prep for the third annu-
al “Get Moving Tampa Bay 5K Run/Walk.” 

In Tampa this is of major importance. 
One study shows that 22.1 percent of area 
residents report no daily physical activity 
at all. Also, 64.5 percent are overweight, 

and obesity contributes to numerous de-
bilitating health conditions. For months, 
bi-weekly fitness training to get members 
and residents ready to move from couch to 
finish line were held. 

At 7:50 a.m., everything was ready. 
Warm-ups were done. Water stations 
stocked. Special editions of Vibrant Life 
were distributed to promote healthy liv-

bY ROMEl CHaRlES 

ing. A healthy post-race breakfast was 
prepped, and the finish line decorated. 
Nearly 500 runners and volunteers regis-
tered, and most of them were not Adven-
tists. Sponsors from several organizations, 
including Florida Hospital, made invalu-
able contributions. 

At 8 a.m., the runners approached the 
starting line, the countdown began, the bell 
rang, and the runners and walkers were off. 
As each participant crossed the finish line, 
they received finisher medals, and then they 
moved on to breakfast to eat and fellowship 
with members and volunteers. 

Members want residents to know that 
good health is attainable, but starts with 
good decisions; healthy diet, exercise, and 
healthy relationships. By 10 a.m., the race 
was done, but the message was clear. It 
doesn’t matter how you start, the goal is to 
“Get Moving” toward better health.
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adventistuniversityofhealthsciencesnews

ADU Hosts Second Annual 
Summer Science Expedition for 
Local Boys & Girls Clubs 

Adventist University of Health Sci-
ences (ADU) hosted its Second 
Annual Summer Science Expe-

dition June 26-30, 2017. The week-long 
day camp was designed to teach middle 
school aged children the benefits of STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, math) 
education, health education, and health ca-
reers. ADU welcomed 20 children from the 
East Altamonte Boys & Girls Clubs in Al-
tamonte Springs, Fla. The children partic-
ipated in science workshops, field trips to 
the Nicholson Center and Orlando Science 
Center, fitness and wellness workshops, 
and a nutrition lesson with the Edible Ed-
ucation Experience. Summer Science Ex-
pedition was a very successful program 
supported by several local sponsors. 

“The outpouring of support in the cen-
tral Florida community was inspiring. 
Thanks to multiple sponsors and donors, 
ADU was able to provide a greater amount 
of quality education experiences and nu-
tritious meals throughout the week,” stat-
ed Kendra Van Houten, director of com-
munity engagement at ADU. “Support 
more than doubled between our inaugural 
program year, and this year. We are truly 
grateful.” 

Campers participated in daily program-
ming to reinforce self-esteem, healthy 
choices, and college preparedness. The 
children enjoyed touring the academic 
programs offered at ADU, and interacting 
with college students and professors in the 
classroom setting. 

“Smiling faces were in abundance. I wit-
nessed the children we served, and the ADU 
faculty, employees, and students share in the 
blessing. This is a program that means so 
much to ADU, and we are honored to part-
ner with the Boys & Girls Clubs of central 
Florida,” commented Van Houten. 

bY lISa maRIE ESSER

ADU looks forward to planning the next 
Summer Science Expedition for 2018. The 
program is designed and coordinated from 
the Office of Community Engagement and 
the Science Camp Committee. 

“Without the tireless efforts from the 
committee and all departments at ADU, 
this program would not exist. ADU pours 
their heart and soul into the camp, and the 

children benefit from that level of devo-
tion,” said Van Houten. “It is our joy to do 
all we can to bless the children, and they, 
in turn, bless us in abundance.”

Visit your local Boys & Girls Clubs 
website to learn how you may be able to 
serve children in your community. 

ADU staff assists campers with choices in the “Game of Life” during Science 
Camp.
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oakwooduniversitynews

Oakwood University Aeolians 
Named 2017 Choir of the World

The Aeolians of Oakwood Univer-
sity in Huntsville, Ala., with their 
unique harmony and musical excel-

lence, competed in the Choir of the World 
Competition during the Llangollen Inter-
national Musical Eisteddfod in Llangol-
len, Wales, July 5-9, 2017.

In 1947, the same year that Eva B. 
Dykes, Ph.D., established the Aeolians at 
Oakwood, the Welsh Eisteddfod was cre-
ated as a peace festival following World 
War II, to unite people of all nationalities 
through music and dance.

This focus continues today as the Ei-
steddfod brings people together from 
across the globe to perform and compete 
in an “unparalleled spirit of friendship 
and goodwill.” The opportunity to talk 
to, and rub shoulders, sing, and mingle 
with people of various cultures was an 
eye-opener. The vibrancy of the native 
costumes, varying cadences of languag-
es, and unique facial structures of God’s 
Creation were such a reminder of what 
Heaven will be.

In addition to receiving monetary 
prizes and trophies for placing in a vari-
ety of competition categories, first place 
awardees moved on to compete for the 
two ultimate awards — Choir of the 
World 2017 Pavarotti Trophy and Dance 
Champion 2017. Of particular note for 
this 70th year celebration: a new ultimate 
award had been added — The Gwobr Jane 
Davies Prize for Outstanding Conducting.

One Facebook post said, “This choir 
wowed us at Llangollen. But we were 

also impressed by their courtesy to one 
another — men assisting women on the 
choir stand steps for instance, and their 
graciousness to other choirs, standing and 
applauding the choir they came second 
and third place to in the competition. They 
were pleasant when greeted or spoken to 
by festival goers.” Dykes would have 
been proud. The 70th anniversary of both 
the competition and the Aeolian legacy 
were great talking points as the Oakwood-
ites made friends at the festival site.

The Aeolians competed in the Adult 
Folk Song Choir, Youth Choir, and Mixed 
Choir categories, and won third, first, and 
second place, respectively. The first place 
win in the Youth Choir category allowed 
them to compete against four other choirs 
in the final category for the Choir of the 
World title and the esteemed Pavarotti 
Trophy on July 9. The Oakwood Univer-
sity Aeolians were awarded the coveted 
2017 Choir of the World Pavarotti Trophy.

Aeolians director Jason Max Ferdinand, 
D.M.A., received the first ever Gwobr 
Jane Davies Prize for Outstanding Con-
ductor. He said, “This [competition] was 
no walk in the park and we had to con-
form to standards as set by the profession-
al choral world. We made adjustments to 
the very last minute. So very proud of our 
students. With God’s help, WE DID IT!”

“On behalf of the entire Oakwood 
University community, we celebrate the 
success of the Oakwood University Ae-
olians on another history-making accom-
plishment,” said Leslie N. Pollard, Ph.D., 

bY KaREN BENN MaRSHall, ED.D. 
aND PaT McBEaN PaTES 

D.Min., M.B.A., president of Oakwood 
University. “To be named Choir of the 
World at the international Welsh Eistedd-
fod in Wales is a singular honor that rep-
resents the excellence of our University. 
Congratulations to the director, Dr. Jason 
Ferdinand, and especially our Oakwood 
University students. You have distin-
guished yourselves and made us proud 
and thankful once again.”

The Aeolians during competition at 
the Llangollen International Musical 
Eisteddfod 2017

Jason Max Ferdinand, D.M.A., is the 
first director to win the Gwobr Jane 
Davies Prize for Outstanding Conduct-
ing, a new award this year at the Welsh 
Eisteddfod.
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southernadventistuniversitynews

Southern Adopts New Support 
System on Campus

Students face many adjustments 
when starting college, and even 
more so for students with disabil-

ities. Southern Adventist University has 
introduced a new program, Transition 
and Support, with the goal of allowing 
students with autism spectrum disorder 
and other learning disabilities to integrate 
comfortably into their new life in college. 
This program gives students tools to over-
come hurdles that otherwise tend to reduce 
the graduation rate for these students. 

“The program provides a bridge into 
college so that it can actually be a fun and 

successful memory, rather than resulting 
in students withdrawing from college be-
cause of potentially traumatic experienc-
es,” said Mariella Pechero, J.D., disability 
support services coordinator.

One way Transition and Support does 
this is by working to bring awareness to 
students who interact with those with dis-
abilities. 

“We had a student who stopped shower-
ing because they ran out of soap,” Pechero 
said. “Neurotypical people might think, 
‘How could you not know how to deal 
with that?’ It may not occur to those with-

bY GElISSa lEvEIllE

out disabilities that life is harder.” 
Students in the program are given a sup-

port system to aid them academically, so-
cially, and in the residence halls. Each stu-
dent is paired with a coach — a volunteer 
Southern student — who will help him or 
her become accustomed to social interac-
tions and necessary life skills. The pair 
of students usually become close friends, 
navigating University life together.

“Many times students on the autism 
spectrum are actually waiting for someone 
to join them in their experience — not the 
other way around,” said Gina*, a parent 
with students in the program. “A neuro-
typical person needs to go to the person 
on the spectrum and pull them into their 
world. We lose out on a great perspective 
and friendship when we don’t reach out 
and continue to reach out. We all have 
strengths and weaknesses, and we can all 
learn valuable things from each other.” 

In addition to these coaches, students in 
the program go through weekly individu-
alized counseling sessions. Pechero also 
advocates that the students live in on-cam-
pus housing, as it gives them real-world 
experience that they might not encounter 
in role-playing scenarios, and helps them 
become more adaptable. Students benefit 
from those skills in college and beyond. 

Each component of Transition and Sup-
port is created to foster an environment 
of success for students with disabilities. 
Through this program Southern aims 
to continue increasing the retention and 
graduation rates of disabled students. For 
parents, this program has been an oppor-
tunity for their students to experience life 
independently, and it has given those in-
volved a place that they can call home. 

“It’s wonderful that such a great pro-
gram is right in our backyard,” Gina said. 
“I’m thankful that my sons can be a part of 
a groundbreaking opportunity.” 

*Last name withheld for privacy

Mariella Pechero, disability support services coordinator at Southern, helps stu-
dents with special challenges integrate into college life.
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LESKO, LENNETTE LESTER, 73, born Dec. 7, 1943 in Orlando, FL, died April 27, 2017 in river-
side, CA. she attended Forest Lake Academy and worked in the business office. she then re-
ceived her b.s. degree in accounting at southern missionary College, now southern Adventist 
University, in 1967. While there, she met the love of her life, Arthur Jon Lesko, and got married 
on Aug. 29, 1965. 
After graduating and working as an accountant for the college for a year, she worked in the Du-
luth and Athens, Georgia, church district as a secretary/treasurer while her husband pastored the 
district. she then worked at Voice of prophecy in 1972 before moving to san Gabriel Academy in 
California. Arthur was a bible teacher and counselor, Lennette a cashier at the Academy. In 1981, 
Lennette joined southeastern California Conference (seCC) with Arthur, who started working as 
a pastor with seCC a couple years before. 
Lennette retired in 2009, but continued to be on call until 2016. she worked for seCC for 35 years.

Lennette is survived by her husband of nearly 52 years, Arthur; one son, todd; one daughter, Angela Lesko-Webley; 
and two grandchildren. A memorial service was held may 20, 2017 at the La sierra University Church in riverside, CA.

SCOTT, ORA DELBERT BOB, 81, born April 19, 1936 in northern Wisconsin, died June 27, 2017 
in Lebanon, Or, due to complications from a series of strokes. He picked up the moniker “bob” 
because it was the first word he uttered, and an uncle gave him a penny every time he said it. 
soon everyone called him bob, and when he grew up, he legally changed his name to Ora Del-
bert bob scott (not robert).
bob had a reputation as a hard worker, putting everything he could into a job. the summer he 
was 15, he put up 40 tons of hay in one day by himself, assisted only by a 10-year-old girl who 
held the reins to keep the horses still while he loaded and unloaded hay. Also, when he was 15, 
he moved to Oregon to work in construction with an older cousin, George Johnson, affection-
ately called “Grandpa George.”
Working for Grandpa George, bob learned a lot about work ethics, construction and running 
heavy equipment such as a bulldozer, forklift and backhoe. He never dreamed of studying be-
yond high school since no one in his family had ever gone farther than eighth grade, but, en-
couraged by a friend and a Walla Walla College recruiter, he enrolled as a theology major. As soon as he realized he 
would have to stand in front of people and preach, he changed his major to business. In his junior year, he decided 
on a career in hospital administration.
A popular student, bob was a boys Club officer when he noticed a certain blonde girl with her hair pulled up in a 
ponytail. Inquiring about betty Hamren, friends warned him to forget her. she had a reputation for dropping a guy 
after two dates—a challenge that intrigued bob. betty was a pre-med student, determined not to become roman-
tically involved until she finished school. bob asked her for a date anyway, and she flat turned him down—the first 
girl ever to do that. bob continued to pursue her until he finally got that first date, and many more followed. betty 
changed to a medical technology major, and married bob the summer after graduating in 1957, which was the end 
of his junior year.
their future plans took a sudden detour when bob received a letter from his draft board. even though he could have 
requested a deferment, he wanted to begin his career as soon as he finished school rather than have a two-year 
break between school and work. bob reported to Fort Ord, CA, and within two days faced challenges to his faith. An 
officer came into the barracks, ordered the soldiers to line up, and explained how they were to clean up the place. 
When he asked if anybody had questions, bob stepped forward, said he was an Adventist and wanted permission to 
go to church. the officer then shouted, “Are there any more of you idiots in this outfit?” About 15, Adventists, Jews, 
and others stepped forward and were ushered to a little chapel. trained as a medic, bob spent the rest of his Army 
stint at the 450-bed hospital at Fort Jackson, sC.
because he planned on a career in healthcare administration, bob subscribed to Modern Hospital magazine while he 
was in the Army. He even occasionally persuaded the hospital to upgrade procedures and equipment based on what 
he learned from his reading. On his last day in the Army, dressed in hospital whites, he received an order to report 
to the commander’s office in dress uniform. With all the top officers present, in a formal ceremony, bob received a 
certificate of commendation, the highest award Fort Jackson could give.
bob and betty’s first child, bill, was born at Fort Jackson. With his Army duty completed, they moved to southern 
California near betty’s family and La sierra College where bob finished his studies. After graduation he accepted a 
healthcare administration internship at New england memorial Hospital in massachusetts where second son, barry, 
was born.
Finally, with Army, college, and internship behind him, bob entered the next chapters of his life in hospital manage-
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ment, first in texas, then Florida, and finally California. In many ways, these were the most productive, memorable, 
and important years of his life.
At age 27, bob began his first hospital administration job in 1963 at the 40-bed Hayes memorial Hospital (now Cen-
tral texas medical Center) in san marcos, tX. the hospital had not operated in the black from the time it opened, but 
at the end of his first year, it posted the lowest loss in its history at that point, only $7,000 in the red. In future years, 
bob managed to keep it profitable, often doing much work himself, including maintenance and accounts payable. At 
home, the births of bob in 1964, and ben in 1967 completed the scott family “b-hive.”
If managing a hospital and helping betty raise four sons wasn’t enough, bob earned a master’s degree in hospital 
administration from trinity University in san Antonio, tX, driving 100 miles round trip to attend classes. In addition, 
he served on the boards of directors of several other Adventist hospitals, which is what inspired him to learn to fly 
an airplane for convenience to reduce road travel time.
From 1973 to 1979, he served as president of Florida Hospital, and reached many milestones during his tenure in 
Orlando, FL. Changes were on the horizon, and no one envisioned the future of healthcare better than Don Welch 
who was bob’s greatly admired friend and mentor, as bob became president of Florida Hospital. Under bob, Flor-
ida Hospital added its first two satellite hospitals in Apopka and Altamonte springs, and started a family practice 
residency. It added high tech services such as kidney transplants, total knee replacements, and nuclear pacemaker 
implants. some of the other advancements included a mental health unit, pediatrics center, cardiac rehabilitation 
unit, orthopedic unit, linear accelerator, and an arthritis clinic.
bob moved to California as president of Glendale Adventist medical Center in 1983. While he likely did not consider 
it a highlight of his experience at Glendale, he made a national television appearance on 60 minutes in an interview 
regarding a highly controversial right-to-life issue.
Instead of retiring like many of his friends, bob joined son, barry, both at crossroads in their lives, and bought a cabi-
netmaking business in Lebanon, Or. It didn’t matter that neither knew the craft. In typical scott fashion, they’d figure 
it out. During the next 16 years, each member of the scott family worked at Valley Cabinets.
bob is survived by his wife of 60 years, betty; four sons: bill, barry, bob, and ben; a loving family; and friends from all 
parts of the world. A memorial service was held July 30, 2017 at the Florida Hospital Church in Orlando.

WALTON, CARLTON (CARL) LANCELOT, 83, the eldest of his blended family of 12 siblings, he 
was born to the late Claude Linden rupert Walton and Irma percival on April 25, 1934 in silver 
Hill, Upper Demerara river, Guyana, south America, died may 16, 2017. 
Carl was a renaissance man in his professional life. While in Guyana, he managed the advertis-
ing business for the Argosy and Guyana Chronicle newspapers. After emigration to the United 
states of America on Feb. 28, 1982, he changed careers, briefly serving at a family-owned 
service station and then holding a series of successive positions in the Dietary and Nutritional 
services Department of Washington Adventist Hospital. Carl went on to pursue certifications 
in Dietary/Food services, sanitation and safe Food Handling.  
An exceptional team leader, he was much loved, admired and respected over his professional 
career of 40-plus years. His last position, prior to retirement, was Opening supervisor in the 
Dietary Food services Department at Washington Adventist Hospital, combining his love and 
passion for organization and leading people.

Carl married Olga barrow on December 26, 1960. the couple had three children: Carlyle, Joy-Anne, and simone. 
He is survived by his wife of 56 years, Olga Walton; three children: Carlyle (Astrid), Joy-Anne (Duane), and simone 
(fiancé, Victor); four grandchildren: Christopher Walton, Ashleigh Walton, Joshua thomas, and Calen thomas; nine 
siblings: myrtle (Joseph) Hensley, Frank (Ann) Walton, Desmond (Gweneth) percival, michael (wife, minnette, de-
ceased) Goodman, George percival, Gordon Walton, pauline (Ulrich) blankenfeldt, Cherill (Colin) Caesar, and Angela 
Goodman; sisters-in-law; brothers-in-laws; and a host of nieces; nephews; cousins; friends; and loved ones. Carl was 
fondly known by these loved ones as Uncle Carl, Carlie, and Wally. His family stretches from Guyana to the West 
Indies to Canada, england, and of course all over the United states. preceding him in death are two siblings: eslyn 
rupan and Alyosious Goodman.
Carlton Walton was a remarkable man of God. He had an undying passion for relationships with God, his family, and 
every person he met. We can hardly wait for the day of grand reunion at Jesus’ glorious second Coming. 
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“Coming home from school, I would always feel sick when I 
saw my house. I’d drop my things on the porch and refuse to 
go inside. I don’t remember ever voluntarily going in that house.”

—Ty Gibson

download the story here:
 hopetv.org/throughtears

Adventist Satellite System
3ABN

Hope Channel
Loma Linda Channel

For sales, installation, & service in the Atlanta area call:

Kaz Sanocki 404.791.3093

Specializing in repairs & upgrades!

Legal Notices

The Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 
Session

Notice is hereby given that the 32nd regular session 
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference of Seventh-
day Adventists will be held at the Madison Campus 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 607-B Larkin Springs 
Road, Madison, Tennessee, Sunday, September 10, 
2017. The session will begin at 10 a.m.  This session 
is called for the purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing term and for transacting any other business that 
may properly come before the session.  Each church 
in the conference is entitled to one delegate and an 
additional delegate for each twenty-five members or 
major fraction thereof.

Steven L. Haley, President
Steve A. Rose Sr., Executive Secretary

The Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 
Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.

Notice is hereby given that the 32nd regular session 
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference Association 
of Seventh-day Adventists, a corporation, is called to 
meet in the Madison Campus Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, 607-B Larkin Springs Road, Madison, 
Tennessee, Sunday, September 10, 2017. The session 
will begin at 10 a.m. The delegates to the Kentucky-
Tennessee Conference of Seventh-day Adventists are 
the constituency of the corporation.

Steven L. Haley, President
Silke Hubbard, Secretary
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SHORTWAVE AM/FM PODCASTS ON DEMAND

Adventist World Radio’s 
broadcasts are introducing 
millions of listeners to 
Christ around the world,  
in 100+ languages.
 
AWR360° is helping to 
connect these listeners 
with their nearest church 
family...changing lives  
for eternity.

 800-337-4297     awr.org     awrweb     @awrweb

SUSDAGift.org

To learn how you can have your values live on, contact your 
local conference or university Planned Giving and Trust 
Services professional.

With a love for young people and a desire to foster their 
academic and spiritual development, Pastor Milton Young, 

and his wife, Ramona, presented a substantial annuity and 
bequest to Oakwood University. These resources were used to 
establish nursing and ministerial student scholarships.

While Pastor Young and his wife have both passed, their love for 
young people will live on through the philanthropic legacy they 
have established.

Carolina 
Rick Hutchinson (704) 596-3200

Florida 
Phil Bond (407) 644-5000

Georgia-Cumberland 
Ray Hartwell (706) 629-7951

Gulf States 
David Sigamani (334) 272-7493

Kentucky-Tennessee 
Silke Hubbard (615) 859-1391

Oakwood University 
Lewis Jones (256) 726-7000

South Atlantic 
Merkita Mosely (404) 792-0535

South Central 
Sonja Crayton (615) 226-6500

Southeastern 
Juan Gonzalez (352) 735-3142

Southern Adventist University 
Carolyn Liers (423) 236-2818
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Visit Us
Southern welcomes visitors all year long, and we invite you to come and experience our 
beautiful campus for yourself. If you know of someone looking to attend a Christian  
university, prospective students have several options for a scheduled visit to Southern.  
For more information, go online to southern.edu/visit. 1.800.SOUTHERN 

Collegedale, Tennessee

Symphony Orchestra Concert, October 1
With Laurie Redmer Minner conducting, Southern’s Symphony Orchestra will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. in the Collegedale Church of Seventh-day Adventists. 
This and many other musical events are also broadcast at southern.edu/
streaming.

To learn about more School of Music events, visit southern.edu/music. 
___________________________________________________________
Archaeology Lecture, October 2
Michael Hasel, PhD, professor and published author from Southern’s School 
of Religion, will give a talk titled “David and Solomon’s Legacy: Results of the 
Fourth Expedition to Lachish 2013-2017” at 7 p.m. in Lynn Wood Hall Chapel.

For more information, visit southern.edu/archaeology.
___________________________________________________________
Adventist Heritage Lecture, October 26
During Adventist Heritage week at Southern, Philip Samaan, PhD, professor 
and published author from Southern’s School of Religion, will give a talk about 
Ellen White and true spirituality at 11 a.m. in the Collegedale Church.

Southern 
Adventist 
University
has resources just for you!

JOIN US ON CAMPUS

We have abundant resources representing numerous areas of expertise.  
Let Southern help when planning for guest speakers, workshops, music, and  
drama programs at your church or school. southern.edu/resourceguide

WE’LL COME TO YOU

Southern’s weekly vespers programs, held in the Collegedale Church sanctuary, 
are broadcast live each Friday evening at 8 p.m. 
To view online, visit southern.edu/streaming.

JOIN US ONLINE
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advertisements

How to Submit Your AdvertiSing
(1) Have your pastor or local church elder write “Approved” and his signature on the sheet of paper containing 
the advertisement, (2) write your name and address on the same sheet, (3) specify how many times the ad is to 
fun, (4) send the approved ad to your conference office 6 weeks in advance of the publication date and (5) don’t 
forget to enclose payment in full for each month the ad is to run. make checks payable to sOUtHerN UNION.

RATES: southern Union: $40 for 20 words or less, including address. $45 for anything longer than 
20 words up to 45 words. $1.30 per word beyond 45. Accepted as space is available. Ads may run in 
successive months as space permits.

Southern Tidings makes every reasonable effort to screen all advertising, but in no case can the periodical 
assume responsibilty for advertisments appearing in its columes, or for typographical errors.

property Available

SUMMIT RIDGE RETIREMENT VILLAGE is a 
place where you can live independently in your 
own home. Lawn mowing and maintenance pro-
vided. Church and nursing home on grounds. 
make friends with Adventist neighbors, and enjoy 
the low cost of living in the Oklahoma country-
side. Call Bill Norman, 405-454-6538. Website: 
www.summit-ridge-village.org. ©

FLORIDA LIVING, INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT 
LIVING – celebrating 51 years of service. A small, 
relaxed, sunny and warm environment for sDA 
retirees. Affordable, lease only condos, efficien-
cies and homes. Located near sDA hospitals, 
medical offices, shopping and entertainment. 
Vegetarian meals and healthy living style pro-
moted. 407-862-2646, www.floridalivingretire-
ment.com  [9-3]

COLLEGEDALE  HOUSE FOR SALE –  4 bed, 
2 bath, located 5 minutes to sAU, $269,900; 
mulberry park condo w/ community pool/club-
house, no maintenance, $240,000. Cleveland es-
tate home on 2.5 acres just under 5000 square 
feet. Gorgeous custom build in 2012. Only 12 min-
utes to sAU. Visit www.DixonTeam.com. Wendy 
Dixon, Dixon Team Keller Williams, 423-602-
7653.  [9]

COLLEGEDALE COMMUNITY LIVING – retired 
and wanting to downsize? Family owned and op-
erated, Grindstone estates is a sizeable but quiet 
mobile-home “land-lease” community located in 
Collegedale, tN, 1.3 miles from the sAU campus. 
tucked away at the foot of Grindstone mountain, 
these privately-owned homes are easily acces-
sible to desired services. We still have space for 
your home! Phone 423-396-2886.  [9-11]

HOME FOR SALE IN THE COLLEGEDALE AR-
EA: spectacular country home on 18 private 
acres with over 3,360 square feet under air. 4 
bedrooms with 2 full and 2 half baths and loaded 
with upgrades just 6 minutes from Collegedale 
on California Lane for $499,000! Check out ww-
w.255cali.com for the virtual tour. Contact Jon 
D’Avanzo, Davanzo Real Estate. 423-834-4545 or 
JDhelpingyou@gmail.com  [9]

LAND FOR SALE IN THE COLLEGEDALE AREA: 
two private lots with 2 acres each only 3 miles 
from sAU for $59,000 each. Also 3 properties 
available in mcdonald – 3 acres, 5 acres, and 20 
acres. Contact Jon D’Avanzo, Davanzo Real Es-
tate. 423-834-4545 or JDhelpingyou@gmail.
com  [9]

COUNTRY LIVING! brand new home Dunlap 
tN. Near beautiful church/school. end of road 
privacy with open 3/2 floor plan, hardwood 
floors, custom cabinets, upgraded appliances. 
Garden area, stream, hardwoods. Close access 
walking trails, pond with beach and dock. Asking 
$195,000. Call for pictures, 301-992-7472.  [9-11]

LOTS FOR SALE Cumberland plateau, Dunlap 
tN. 2,000’ elevation, springs, level to rolling to-
pography, end of hardtop country road, hard-
woods with trails and pond with beach and dock. 
Great gardening. $3,000/acre and up. 10 miles 
to town and church/school. Call for pictures and 
plat. 301-992-7472.  [9-11]

CONSIDERING A MOVE TO NASHVILLE, TN? 
Contact paul Koulakov, broker with rivergate 
realtors: 615-482-4860 / koul@realtracs.com. 
Financing available through Christopher Arman-
trout NmLs#1210804 of Lending Hand mort-
gage, LLC (NmLs# 152227) 615-671-9178 / Chris-
topher@Ask-Christopher.com (Advertisement is 
not a commitment to lend.)  [9]

TN COUNTRY LIVING – secluded, peaceful, 
beautiful, end-of-road country living property 
in lovely northern tennessee, approximately 2 
hours east of Nashville, near Heritage Academy. 
15.94 acres, part open, part wooded. modern 
brick 4 bed, 3 bath home, hardwood floors, high 
ceilings, almost 4000 sq. ft., fully furnished day-
light basement. Orchard, garden, greenhouse, 
pond. $325,000. 909-856-7175.  [9]

HOUSE FOR SALE – built in 1965, needs upgrad-
ing. Next to the Graysville, tN Adventist church. 3 
bed, 2 bath. Hardwood floors, kitchen, dining and 
living rooms open. 1300 square foot living space. 
520 square feet attached open carport, which in-
cludes storage and laundry rooms. 1.1 acre fenced 
lot. 20’x12’ insulated slab floor outbuilding. Call 
Roger at 423-667-9516. $88,000.  [9, 10]

FOR RENT – 5 acres, higher elevation. Quiet, rural 
west tennessee property with stream, town wa-
ter, gas and electric. $300/month. 731-967-5544.  
[9]

NEWER COUNTRY HOME on 12+/- acres, off 
grid, 2-3 bed, 2.5 bath, open concept, 2 full kitch-
ens, 2 level. New 36’x48’ pole shed, green house, 
orchard, berries, grapes, kiwi, figs, raised beds, 
garden shed. small private Adventist community 
in Lawrence Co, tN. Email 4d12L3C@gmail.com, 
davidandjancarpenter@hotmail.com [9]

RENTAL PROPERTY IN BRAZIL – monterey 
street 777, Garden California, City Cuiabá, state 
mato Grosso, Country brazil, Zip Code 78070-

430. total Area 1180 square meters, building area 
900 square meter. Valid for 10 years extendable 
for 10 years. price Us$1,200,000.00. Contact 
Acendino, mobile phone: 55 65 9999 4888.  [9]

positions Available

SOUTHERN’s SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND 
PSYCHOLOGY seeks full time professor to teach 
graduate outdoor education courses. respon-
sible for: engaging in activities of department 
including research; providing leadership to grad-
uate assistant; providing academic advising; and 
serving on university committees. Qualifications: 
earned doctoral degree in leadership, education, 
or other; familiarity with online programming, 
and wiliness to obtain pertinent outdoor certifi-
cations. Send cover letter, CV, statement of phi-
losophy as it relates to outdoor education, and 
three references: Dr. John McCoy, Dean - School 
of Education and Psychology, Southern Adventist 
University, PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN 37315 or 
via email: jmccoy@southern.edu  [9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks 
part-time professor for History and Political 
Studies Department (starting June 1, 2017) to 
teach American history, develop courses, advise/
mentor students, engage in service activities, and 
sustain a research and professional growth agen-
da. must be able to teach courses in Atlantic his-
tory, topics in African history, and African-Amer-
ican and or Latin American pop culture; with a 
combination of expertise and strong knowledge 
in at least one of the two regional/cultural areas. 
phD in History preferred. Send letter of applica-
tion, curriculum vitae, statement of teaching phi-
losophy, and three references to Dr. Mark Peach, 
peach@southern.edu and Dr. Robert Young, ry-
oung@southern.edu, PO Box 370, Collegedale, 
TN 37315.  [9]

SOUTHERN’s SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND 
PSYCHOLOGY seeks full time professor to teach 
undergraduate methods courses and teacher 
education courses, as well as teach graduate 
level education courses. Also responsible for: 
academic advising, serve on university, depart-
ment, and teacher education program commit-
tees, and engage in activities of the department, 
including research and scholarly activities. re-
quirements: earned doctorate in education or 
related field, committed to Christian higher ed-
ucation and the integration of faith and learning, 
experience with online learning, mathematics 
background and successful teaching in public 
and church school preferable. Send cover letter, 
CV, statement of philosophy of Christian educa-
tion, and three references: Dr. John McCoy, Dean 
- School of Education and Psychology, Southern 
Adventist University, PO Box 370, Collegedale, 
TN 37315 or via email: jmccoy@southern.edu  [9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks 
an Adjunct Instructor of German for its modern 
Languages Department. must be an experienced 
educator, hold an mA in German (with 18 gradu-
ate credits hours in German) and be familiar with 
ACFtL National language guidelines. must also 
be willing to participate in professional develop-
ment activities ensuring awareness of goal-ori-
ented and student centered instruction. Send CV 
to Dr. Adrienne Royo-Chair, Modern Languages 
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Department via US Mail or email to: aroyo@south-
ern.edu, PO Box 370 Collegedale, TN 37315, Att. 
Dr. Adrienne Royo.  [9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks 
applicants for Associate Vice President for Ac-
ademic Administration. this leadership role pro-
vides direction for academic strategic planning, 
curriculum development, instructional methods, 
grading practices, admission standards, registra-
tion procedures, and graduation requirements. 
Additional responsibilities include: providing 
oversight to Institutional research and Online 
Learning; chairing/or serving on committees; 
approving exceptions to academic policies and 
serving as liaison for southern Association of 
Colleges and schools Commission on Colleges 
(sACs-COC) and the Adventist Accrediting As-
sociation (AAA); facilitating the administrative 
processing of program review; and serving as 
the administrative liaison to first-year experience, 
the honors program, and all extension programs. 
Qualifications: earned doctoral degree with at 
least five years of successful, full-time teaching 
experience in higher education; the ability to ef-
fectively chair meetings and lead groups; strong 
verbal and written communication- which in-
cludes writing accurate technical reports; and 
professional tact and skill to interact with stu-
dents, parents, faculty members, and administra-
tion. To apply: Send letter of application, CV, and 
three references via US Mail or email Dr. Robert 
Young, Senior VP for Academic Administration, 
PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN 37315, ryoung@
southern.edu. For full description of position visit: 
www.southern.edu/jobs  [9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks Pro-
fessor for its School of Journalism and Communi-
cation to teach undergraduate courses and advise 
in journalism, with a focus in print, broadcast, or new 
media. master’s Degree required, doctorate is pre-
ferred; with five years of professional experience and 
three years of teaching experience. To apply: Send 
CV via US Mail or email to Dr. Rachel Williams-Smith, 
Dean for School of Journalism and Communicai-
tion, PO BOX 370, Collegedale, TN 37315, rwilliams-
smith@southern.edu. For full description of position 
visit: www.southern.edu/jobs  [9]

WALLA WALLA UNIVERSITY is hiring! to see the 
list of available positions, go to jobs.wallawalla.edu  
[9-12]

WILDWOOD LIFESTYLE CENTER is seeking a 
dedicated Christian licensed nutritionist with 
knowledge of a plant-based diet. responsibilities 
include cooking classes, diet plans, and nutrition 
consultations. For more information or to apply 
go to www.wildwoodhealth.org or call 706-820-
1493.  [9]

WANTED: part-time administrative assistant for 
the Director of the e.A. sutherland education As-
socation. experience in education preferred but 
not required. strong computer and communication 
skills a must. Office is located in Collegedale, tN. 
Please send resume to wandasarr@easea.org  [9, 10]

PSYCHIATRIST OR CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST, 
phD needed for rural Health Clinic on the cam-
pus of Weimar Institute at Weimar, California. 
Competitive pay and benefits. Call Dr. Randall 
Steffens at: 615-604-0142.  [9, 10]

UCHEE PINES INSTITUTE is seeking volunteers 
to serve the Lord in the following positions: vegan 
cook/kitchen manager, kitchen assistants, health 
food store assistants, auto-mechanic, reception-
ist, housekeeper, bakery instructor and carpentry 
instructor. For more information contact: humanre-
sources@ucheepines.org or call 334-855-4764 ext. 
7003.  [9]

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE – 
Country Life Natural Foods is taking applications 
for various positions in their vibrant health food 
ministry. Current openings include warehousing, 
shipping and receiving, delivery driver (CDL not 
required), and customer service office positions. 
Country Life is a distributor of natural, organ-
ic, vegan, non-gmo, gluten-free and bulk foods 
based in southwest michigan. Our mission is to 
integrate the health food ministry with the spread-
ing of the gospel. Call David Meyer at 800-456-
7694 to inquire.  [9]

HOUSE PARENTS for mentally challenged adult fe-
male. must be converted and energetic with verifiable 
church membership. Live in rural setting near Uchee 
pines Institute of Health, seale, Alabama or can possi-
bly move to your place. Call Carrie at 334-855-0733.  
[9, 10]

DOES A WARM SUNNY CLIMATE on coastal 
Central Florida sound interesting? Our well es-
tablished practice of seven pathologists and two 
pathologist Assistants are looking for a full time 
Ap/Cp pathologist to join our group. Fellowship 
training is a must, surgical pathology preferred. 
Interest in or exerpience with molecular pathol-
ogy and blood bank is a plus. benefits include 
health and dental insurance, Cme, malpractice 
insurance, 401K and relocation expenses. Desired 
start date of January 2018 through July 2018. 
Please send CV or inquiries to ECP@595nova.
com  [9-11]

DENTIST WANTED – Loma Linda University 
school of Dentistry Grad 2001 is looking for a 
partner to join an established, lucrative, two doc-
tor, general dentistry practice in southwestern 
Ohio. small town with a peaceful country living 
feel, yet within an hour and a half of Cincinnati, 
Columbus, and Dayton. Looking to move out 
of the cities? Looking for unlimited ministry op-
tions? Check us out at www.hillsborofamilyden-
tistry.net and on Facebook at Hillsboro Family 
Dentistry. If you have questions or would like to 
set up a time to come meet with Dr. Bryan Nickell 
call 937-241-8903.  [9]

merCHANDIse FOr sALe 
    

COUNTRY LIFE NATURAL FOODS is a wholesale 
and retail supplier of bulk, organic, vegan, and nat-
ural foods based in southwest michigan. Our mis-
sion is to integrate the health food ministry with the 
spreading of the gospel. We have recently acquired 
the operations of something better Natural Foods 
who has served people all over the southern Union 
for over 30 years. We look forward to continuing to 
serve your needs in natural foods and health minis-
try. Look for our products at the ABC or contact us 
at Country Life Natural Foods. Call 800-456-7694, 
or see our complete product line at our website 
www.clnf.org  [9]

mIsCeLLANeOUs  
       
                                                     
RELOCATING? Apex moving & storage has a na-
tional account contract with the General Conference 
for your moving needs. take advantage of a volume 
rated discount. be assured you are moving with the 
best! Call Marcy Dante’ at 800-766-1902; or visit us 
at: www.apexmoving.com/adventist  [9-12]

THE WILDWOOD LIFESTYLE CENTER can help 
you naturally treat and reverse diseases such as 
diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, obesity, 
arthritis, fibromyalgia, lupus, multiple sclerosis, 
chronic fatigue, cancer, depression, and many 
more. Invest in your health, call 1-800-634-9355 
for more information or visit www.wildwood-
health.com  [9-5]

AUTHORS of cookbooks, health books, children’s 
chapter and picture books, Call 800-367-1844 
for your free evaluation. We publish all book 
formats, distribute to over 39,000 bookstores 
in 220 countries. Find our new titles at your lo-
cal ABC or www.TeachServices.com, used SDA 
books at www.LNFBooks.com  [9-4]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY offers 
master’s degrees in business, computer science, 
counseling, education, global community devel-
opment, nursing, religion and social work. Flexi-
bility is provided through some online and many 
on-campus programs. Financial aid may be avail-
able. For more information, call 423-236-2585 or 
visit www.southern.edu/graduatestudies  [9-5]

SINGLE? WIDOWED? DIVORCED? meet com-
patible sDA companions ages 18 to 98 the 
old-fashioned way – by pen and paper. No com-
puter needed! safe, confidential, effective, fun! 
For more information, application, and pen-pal 
catalog, send $25 to: SDA Pen-Pal’S, P.O. Box 
734, Blue Ridge, Georgia 30513.  [9-2]

NESTLED AMONG TREES & WOODLANDS in 
the mountaintops of east tennessee, Laurel-
brook Academy has been providing its students 
with quality Adventist education for 65 years. We 
are located about an hour north of Chattanooga, 
tN and southern Adventist University. We offer a 
unique combination of fully accredited academ-
ics, top notch vocational training with unparal-
leled missionary experiences for our students, 
patterned after the madison school program. 
Please call us at 423-775-3336 to find out more 
information on our affordable tuition programs, 
tailored to meet your family’s needs. We look for-
ward to hearing from you! Visit us at www.laurel-
brook.org  [9, 10]

ISRAEL TOUR with pastor Jim Gilley, 3AbN’s 
pastor C.A. murray, and friends. two trips this 
fall: November 12-20, $2995; November 19-27, 
$2,995. Includes all tips, taxes, air, and breakfast 
and dinner buffets daily. From New York, Chica-
go, or Los Angeles, other departure cities avail-
able. Call Jennifer at 602-788-8864.  [9]

AUTUMN PIONEERS TOUR: Visit the life sized 
“Ark”, in Williamsburg, KY on our way thru the fall 
colors to 18+ pioneer sites in the Northeast, U.s. 
Oct. 4-13. Hear the history of our pioneers and 
the stories of years gone by. Heritage tours, 423-
802-9617, tarriegeiger@gmail.com  [9]
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CAROLINA

HISPANIC CAMP MEETING – sept. 8-10. Or-
angeburg, sC.
RETIREES RETREAT – sept. 18-21. Npr.
ELDERS’ CERTIFICATION #2 VISITATION – 
sept. 22, 23. Kernersville, NC.
MEN’S RETREAT (ENGLISH/HISPANIC) – 
sept. 29-Oct. 1. Npr.
HISPANIC WOMEN’S RETREAT – Oct. 6-8. Npr.
WOMEN’S RETREAT – Oct. 13-15. Npr.
ADULT SABBATH SCHOOL RETREAT – Oct. 
20, 21. Npr.
CAROLINA MISSION TRIP – Oct. 26-Nov. 3. 
traveling to Honduras.
COMMUNITY SERVICES RETREAT – Oct. 27-
29. Npr.

FLORIDA

COMPLETE CALENDAR ONLINE – floridacon-
ference.com/events
FALL TOWN HALL MEETINGS – Florida Con-
ference holds town hall meetings twice a year 
in each of the seven constituency regions for 
the purpose of sharing reports of how God is 
working, and to dialog with members about 
how we may partner for moving the mission 
forward.
NORTH REGION: sept. 10. 9-10:30 a.m. Ocala 
Church.
GULF REGION: sept. 10. 4-5:30 p.m. brandon 
Church.
EAST CENTRAL REGION: sept. 13. 7-8:30 p.m. 
Orlando spanish Church.
WEST CENTRAL REGION: sept. 14. 7-8:30 
p.m. markham Woods Church.
LOWER GOLD REGION: sept. 17. 9-10:30 a.m. 
maranatha Church.
UPPER GOLD REGION: sept. 17. 4-5:30 p.m. 
midport Church.
RIDGE REGION: sept. 19. 7-8:30 p.m. port 
Charlotte Church.
A BETTER CHOICE / FLORIDA ADVENTIST 
BOOK CENTER – Altamonte springs: nation-
al toll-free number, 877-55-FLAbC (877-553-
5222). miami: 305-805-9900. High springs: 
386-454-7956. shop online: floridaconference.
com/abc or order by e-mail: FloridaAbC@flor-
idaconference.com
FLORIDA ADVENTIST BOOKMOBILE SCHED-
ULE – Avoid shipping costs by placing an AbC 
order to be delivered to a location as sched-
uled below. Orders must be made by phone or 
email before 5:30 p.m. on the thursday before a 
scheduled sunday delivery.
sept. 10. palm Coast, palatka, st. Augustine, 
Orange Cove, Jacksonville First, Jacksonville 
southpoint. (southeastern Conference: Jack-
sonville ephesus.)
sept. 17. Winter Haven, Avon park, Arcadia, 
Cape Coral, Fort myers, Lehigh Acres, Naples.
sept. 24. midport, West palm beach First, boyn-
ton beach, margate. (southeastern Conference: 
port st. Lucie, West palm beach ephesus.)
Oct. 1. Inverness, tampa First, brandon, West 

Coast Christian Academy in bradenton, sara-
sota, North port, port Charlotte.
Oct. 8. pompano beach, Ambassador in Lau-
derdale Lakes, sunrise, plantation. (southeast-
ern Conference: mt. Olivet.)
ADVANCED LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATION 
FOR CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES LEADERS – 
sept. 16. Florida Conference Community room, 
351 s. state road 434, Altamonte springs. 10 
a.m.-7 p.m. Free event with meal provided. 
Details: judy.smith@floridaconference.com or 
407-644-5000 x2440.
LET’S MOVE ALTAMONTE – sept. 17. Cranes 
roost park, 274 Cranes roost blvd., Altamonte 
springs. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 5K run/walk and com-
munity health fair sponsored by Altamonte 
springs Church. registration fee: $20 online or 
$25 day of the race. Health fair is free. Details: 
letsmovealtamonte.org
GO FISH FOR KIDS COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
– Oct. 7. brandon spanish Church, 513 e. Clay 
Ave., brandon. 2:00-5:00 p.m. Details: judy.
smith@floridaconference.com or 407-644-
5000 x2440.
FOURTH ANNUAL ADVENTIST MOTORCY-
CLE MINISTRY CAMP MEETING – Oct. 13-15. 
southeastern Conference Campground, 1771 
s.r. 20, Hawthorne. Guest speaker: patrick 
Nave. Cost: $120, includes registration, room, 
and meals. sponsored by spring meadows 
Church. Details: adventistmotorcycleministry.
org, 813-633-0803, or 407-970-6467.
UNqUENCHABLE LOVE COUPLES’ RETREAT 
– Oct. 20-22. Camp Kulaqua, 23400 NW 212nd 
st., High springs. Guest speaker: mike tucker. 
Cost: $325. Details: floridaconference.com/
events/couples-retreat
FLORIDA STATE PATHFINDER CAMPOREE 
– Oct. 26-29. Fisheating Creek Outpost, 7555 
Us 27, palmdale. Outdoor activities, honors, 
special guest presentations, hands-on classes, 
games, spiritual programs, and more. Cost: 
$44. Contact your local church pathfinder di-
rector for more information.

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND

CONVERSATIONS (YOUNG ADULT RE-
TREAT) – sept. 1-3. Which road, God? Is there 
a way to keep all of this from being so confus-
ing? Deadline: Aug. 7. Historic banning mills, 
Whitesburg, GA.
MAKEOVER: HISPANIC YOUTH RETREAT – 
sept. 8-10. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, Cran-
dall, GA.
ADVENTURER MINISTRIES CONVENTION – 
sept. 8-10. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, Cran-
dall, GA.
ACF LEADERSHIP REBOOT – sept. 8-10. stu-
dent leaders unite for a weekend of leadership 
training and relaxation as they sit with Jesus 
and learn how He would have us lead. Confer-
ence Office, Calhoun, GA.
PATHFINDER DRILL INSTRUCTOR TRAIN-
ING – sept. 15-17. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, 
Crandall, GA.
PERSONAL MINISTRIES RALLIES WITH EW 

DEMPSEY
sept. 16. 2-5 p.m. Questview Church, Law-
renceville, GA.
Oct. 14. 2-5 p.m. Jamestown, tN, Church.
RE: BROKEN BEAUTY MEN’S RETREAT & CAR 
RALLY – sept. 15-17. What is “broken beauty” 
you might be wondering? Glad you asked! ev-
ery man, including you, is broken. every family, 
including yours, is broken. the whole planet is 
broken. but thank God that there is hope of 
restoration. And our restoration is beautiful! 
bring your old restored truck, car, rV, mo-
torcycle…we’re going to have a rally! Cohutta 
springs Conference Center, Crandall, GA.
NORTHEAST TENNESSEE CAMP MEETING – 
sept. 22, 23. the Oaks retreat, Greeneville, tN.
ENGAGE LEADERSHIP CONVENTION – sept. 
22, 23. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, Crandall, GA. 
speaker: Albert Handal, Keene Church young adult 
pastor on the campus of southwestern Adventist 
University in texas. there will be three leadership 
tracks: pastor, lay leaders, and youth in ministry 
(age 16 and up). Aside from the great experience, 
you could win money and resources for your youth 
group. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, Crandall, GA.
HEALTH RALLIES WITH EW DEMPSEY 
sept. 23. 2-5 p.m. Conyers, GA, Church.
sept. 30. 2-5 p.m. Cedar ridge Church, 
Georgetown, tN.
Oct. 7. 2-5 p.m. Griffin, GA, Church.
BRAVES FAMILY GAME DAY – sept. 24. every-
one is invited, watch the Atlanta braves take on 
the philadelphia phillies. suntrust park, Atlanta, 
GA.
ADVENTURER REGIONAL DAY – sept. 24.
MASTER GUIDE CAMPOREE – sept. 29-Oct. 
1. Cohutta springs Youth Camp, Crandall, GA.
SABBATH IN THE SMOKIES – sept. 29, 30. 
speaker: Fred Fuller, pastor of the mcDonald 
road Church. theme: more Like Him. Cades 
Cove, Great smoky mountains National park, tN.
RETIRED WORKERS’ RETREAT – sept. 29-
Oct. 1. speaker: Dale Galusha, president of pa-
cific press. Cohutta springs Conference Center, 
Crandall, GA.
DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING – Oct. 6.
ExECUTIVE COMMITTEE – Oct. 18. Confer-
ence Office, Calhoun, GA.
some events require pre-registration; details at 
registration.gccsda.com.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE

CONSTITUENCY MEETING – sept. 10. madison 
Campus Church.
YOUNG WOMEN’S RETREAT – sept. 8-10. In-
dian Creek Camp.
WOMEN’S RETREAT I – sept. 15-17. Indian 
Creek Camp.
WOMEN’S RETREAT II – sept. 22-24. Indian 
Creek Camp.
HISPANIC WOMEN’S RETREAT I – sept. 29-
Oct.1. Indian Creek Camp.
HISPANIC WOMEN’S RETREAT II – Oct. 6-8. 
Indian Creek Camp.
BOARD OF EDUCATION – Oct. 19. Conference 
Office
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HISPANIC MEN’S RETREAT – Oct. 20-22. Indian 
Creek Camp.
MEN’S CONFERENCE – Oct. 27-29. Indian Creek 
Camp.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY 

WIND SYMPHONY CONCERT – Oct. 1. With Lau-
rie redmer minner conducting, southern’s sym-
phony Orchestra will perform at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Collegedale Church. this and many other musi-
cal events are also broadcast at southern.edu/
streaming.
WIND SYMPHONY CONCERT – Oct. 8. present-
ing musical pieces that celebrate the protestant 
reformation, southern’s Wind symphony, with 
Ken parsons conducting, will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Collegedale Church. For more information 
about the school of music’s events, visit southern.
edu/music or call 423-236-2880.
PREVIEWSOUTHERN – Oct. 19, 20. students are 
invited to take a campus tour, discuss majors with 
professors, sit in on financial aid workshops, and 
enjoy a fun activity in Chattanooga. For more in-
formation, call 1-800-sOUtHerN.

SOUTHERN UNION

APPALACHIAN WORK CAMP – Oct. 15-19. Clay 
County, KY.

UCHEE PINES ALUMNI REUNION AND RE-
TREAT – Sept. 17-23. Visit ucheepines.org for de-
tails, or call 877-UCHeepINes.

FLETCHER ACADEMY HOMECOMING WEEK-
END – Oct. 6-8. FA Campus. please update your 
contact information at agibbs@fletcheracademy.
com, 828-209-6704. this weekend will honor the 
class years ending in 2’s and 7’s. the Class of 1967 
will be marking its 50th reunion. special invitation 
to former Fletcher Academy gymnasts and Acrok-
nights. Details at www.fletcheracademy.com.

CHATTANOOGA FIRST CHURCH CELEBRATES 
100TH ANNIVERSARY – Oct. 6, 7. At the church 
at 7450 standifer Gap road, Chattanooga, tN. 
the celebration includes: Nostalgic Friday evening 
Vespers with It Is Written associate speaker, eric 
Flickinger; sabbath school program with an inter-
active lesson study by pastor Fred Fuller; inspira-
tional worship service with a message by pastor 
roy Caughron; fellowship luncheon; and a special 
sabbath afternoon program. past students from 
the old church school, come and reconnect with 
classmates. Former members and friends, please 
join us for a memorable celebration of 100 years 
in service to God and the community. For further 
information call 423-400-6485.

SHEYENNE RIVER ACADEMY/PLAINVIEW 
ACADEMY/DAKOTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY 
ALUMNI WEEKEND – Oct. 6, 7. Dakota Adven-
tist Academy, 15905 sheyenne Circle, bismarck, 

SoutHern AdventiSt univerSitY

SoutHern union

ND. Come and renew your friendships. Hon-
or classes:  ‘43, ‘48, ‘53, ‘58, ‘63, ‘68, ‘78, ‘88, 
‘93, ‘98, ‘03, ‘08, ‘13. For more information, call 
701-751-6177, ext. 212, or visit our website at: 
www.dakotaadventistacademy.org or www.
dakotaadventistacademy.org/

ROSSVILLE (formally Wallaceville) CHURCH 
50TH ANNIVERSARY – Oct. 7. this will be a 
homecoming celebration. John strictland will 
be the speaker. sabbath school begins at 9:30 
a.m., with the worship service at 11:30 a.m., 
and a fellowship luncheon to follow. there will 
also be a program of music and reminiscing in 
the afternoon. For additional information, call 
706-866-8214. Church address: 2524 North 
Highway 341, rossville, GA 30741.

TAKOMA PARK, MD, CHURCH FIRST HOME-
COMING CELEBRATION – Oct. 7. Come to 
reunite/reconnect in the historical worship 
center. Former members/new friends are 
cordially invited to join in the first celebration. 
events will include mark Finley, guest speaker; 
a historical tour; and mass choir concert. reg-
ister today at https://tpchomecoming2017.
eventbrite.com.

MADISON ACADEMY ALUMNI WEEKEND – 
Oct. 13, 14. Come reconnect, reminisce, and 
reinvest in your Academy friendships and alma 
mater. please update your contact informa-
tion by going to www.madisonacademy.com/
alumni  or call 615-865-4055. We will be cele-
brating all graduates, but especially honoring 
classes ending in 2 or 7. We look forward to 
reconnecting with you!

SOCIETY OF ADVENTIST COMMUNICA-
TORS 2017 ANNUAL CONVENTION – Oct. 

19-21. SAVE THE DATE — Celebrating 28 
Years of Communication excellence! theme: 
“building bridges.” embassy suites portland, 
Washington square in portland, Oregon. 
Join seventh-day Adventist communication 
professionals and university students from 
all around the North American Division for 
training, networking, and spiritual renewal op-
portunities. Additional details: www.adven-
tistcommunicator.org.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY, CHURCH 
SCHOOL/TAYLOR MILL CHRISTIAN ACAD-
EMY 100TH ANNIVERSARY – Oct. 28. If you 
or someone you know attended our school, 
please contact us at 859-905-0077, alum-
ni.tmca@gmail.com, or our website at tm-
cacademy.net, and like us on Facebook at 
taylor mill Christian Academy. We are trying 
to reconnect with alumni and are soliciting 
prayers, stories, and volunteers. Your input is 
crucial to making this event meaningful and 
memorable.

GYC 2017 – ARISE: Dec. 27-31. Join thousands 
of young people from around the world at 
GYC phoenix, as we spend four days looking at 
God’s glorious vision for His people at the end 
of time from Isaiah 60. engage in bible study, 
prayer, witnessing, fellowship, seminars, and 
sermons. Visit www.gycweb.org for details and 
registration.

10 DAYS OF PRAYER RETURNS 2018 –  Jan. 
10-20. With the theme, “Our High priest.” 
Congregations worldwide continue to be 
blessed by this powerful prayer initiative. For 
more information and to sign up your church, 
visit www.tendaysofprayer.org.

AnnoucementS
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